1 N. Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
630.286.5400
AGENDA
FOR THE SPECIAL RESCHEDULED VILLAGE BOARD MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2021 AT 6:30 P.M.
VILLAGE HALL, 1 N. PROSPECT AVENUE
NOTICE: Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, physical attendance at this public meeting is limited to no
more than 10 individuals with Village officials, staff and consultants having priority over members of the
public. Therefor we are requesting that Public comments and any responses that one would like read into
the public meeting record be submitted by completing the Public Meeting Comment Form prior to 5 PM
the day of the meeting. The form is located on our website at www.clarendonhills.us/PublicComment

Residents may listen to the meeting by participating in a telephone conference call as follows:

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+1 630-884-8086,,198072182#
Phone Conference ID: 198 072 182#

Above Meeting Restrictions per the Open Meetings Act, the CDC directive (no more than 10 persons in
attendance at group meeting) and Illinois Governor Executive Order 2020-07 dated March 16, 2020 and as
amended and extended by Executive Orders 2020-18, 2020-33, 2020-39, 2020-44, 2020-52, 2020-55,
2020-59, 2020-71, 2020-73, 2020-74, and 2021-01.
In light of the Disaster Declaration issued by the Governor of the State of Illinois relative to the COVID-19
pandemic, the Village President has determined that an in-person meeting of the Village Board, or a
meeting conducted under the Open Meetings Act requirements, relative to a quorum of the members of
the Village Board having to be physically present at a meeting when some members of the Village Board
are participating remotely, is not practical or prudent because of the disaster.

Call to Order
1

Roll Call

2

Pledge of Allegiance

3

Petitions and Communications/President’s Report
3.1
Covid-19 Update

4

Addresses from the Audience
Non-Agenda Items

5

Recess to Committee Meetings: (Roll Call Vote)
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Village Board _011921 continued
Administrative and Legislative
5.1
Refuse/Scavenger Contract with Lakeshore Recycling Systems
(9.1 Non-Consent Agenda)
Community and Intergovernmental Affairs
5.2
Liquor License Village Code Change and Corrections (Talley’s Kitchen + Bar)
(8.2 Consent Agenda)
Finance
5.3
Liquor License Fee Reimbursement (8.5 Consent Agenda)
5.4
Chamber of Commerce Donation (8.6 Consent Agenda)
Land Use
5.5
20 S. Prospect - The Open Door Bottle Shop & Taproom (Presentation)
Public Safety
5.6
Police Dept. Vehicle Replacement ($34,031) (9.2 Non-Consent Agenda)
Public Services
5.7
Work in State Right-of-Ways (8.7 Consent Agenda)

6

Reconvene: (Roll Call Only)

7

Addresses from the Audience – Agenda Items

8

Consent Agenda/Omnibus Vote: (Roll Call Vote)
8.1

Approval of the Special Village Board Meeting Minutes of January 4, 2021

8.2

Waive First Consideration, Second Consideration/Adoption of an Ordinance
Amending Chapter 33, Section 33.12 of the Clarendon Hills Village Code in regard
to a Decrease in the Number of Class C, Class G, and Class H Liquor Licenses
(Community and Intergovernmental Affairs)

8.3

Approval of Claims No. 21-01-01M in the amount of $6,015.24 (Finance)

8.4

Approval of Claims No. 21-01-02 in the amount of $657,579.43 (Finance)

8.5

Waive First Consideration, Second Consideration/Adoption of an Ordinance
approving a One Hundred Percent Reduction in Liquor License Renewal Fees for
Class C, K, L, M, and N License Holders for the CY2021 Licensing Period to
provide Economic Relief to the Business Community (Finance)

8.6

Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing a Contribution to the Clarendon Hills
Chamber of Commerce in the Amount of $10,000 (Finance)

8.7

Adoption of a Resolution Pertaining to Work in State Right-of-Ways (Public
Services)
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Village Board _011921 continued
9

Non-Consent Agenda Items (Roll Call Vote)
9.1

Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing Waiving the Bidding Process and Awarding
a Service Contract for Residential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Service to
Lakeshore Recycling Systems of Morton Grove, Illinois (Administrative and
Legislative)

9.2

Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing Waiving the Bidding Process and approving
the Purchase of a 2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor from Currie Motors
Commercial Center in the Amount of $34,031 (Public Safety)

10

Report of Officers

11

Other Business

12

Recess to Executive Session

13

Reconvene to Village Board Meeting

14

Adjournment
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Administrative and Legislative
5.1 Refuse/Scavenger Contract with
Lakeshore Recycling Systems
(9.1 Non-Consent Agenda)

5.1/9.1
__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________

1 N. Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
LAND USE ____________________________________________
630.286.5400

FINANCE______________________________________________

PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

MEMORANDUM
To:

Village President Austin and Board Trustees

From:

Zach Creer, Assistant Village Manager

Date:

January 15, 2021

Subject:

Refuse Contract Approval with Lakeshore Recycling Systems

Issue: Staff and Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) have finalized a contract, after completing the RFP
process and finalizing program design details.
Analysis: As previously discussed, the proposal from LRS represents a 20% savings for our residents, while
increasing services from over past contracts including expanded free yard waste pick up in the fall, additional
pickups downtown, and decreasing Village costs. After deliberation, the ability to indefinitely suspend service
is eliminated from the contract, with current suspended accounts grandfathered in.
Planning for the implementation has already begun, including development of communication pieces to be
sent out, website and social media materials. LRS has undertaken this process recently in La Grange Park,
and Western Springs, so is able to draw from that experience to make this as smooth as possible.
Staff, at the advice of the Village Attorney, is recommending waiving the bidding process as a legal precaution,
as the original request for proposal process was rescinded by the Village Board, to allow a late, alternate
proposal and to allow multi-day service.
Action Requested: Resolution authorizing to waive bidding requirements and for the Village Manager to
enter and agreement with Lakeshore Recycling Systems for Residential Refuse.
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RESOLUTION NO. ________
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING WAIVING THE BIDDING PROCESS AND AWARDING A
SERVICE CONTRACT FOR RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
SERVICE TO LAKESHORE RECYCLING SYSTEMS OF MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
____________________________________________________________________________
WHEREAS, the Village of Clarendon Hills, Illinois (the "Village"), acting by and through its
Village President and Board of Trustees (the "Village Board"), is a municipal corporation operating
pursuant to the Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, sealed proposals were solicited and two complete proposals were received;
and
WHEREAS, subsequently the Village Board decided to waive the request for proposal
process in order to solicit an additional proposal and to modify the requirements to allow for
alternate proposals; and
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of its Staff, the Village President and Board of
Trustees have determined that it is in the best interests of the Village to award a service contract
to Lakeshore Recycling Systems of Morton Grove, IL.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Village President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Clarendon Hills, DuPage County, Illinois as follows:
SECTION 1 - Recitals: The Village hereby finds that all of the recitals hereinbefore stated
as contained in the preamble to the Resolution are full, true and correct and do hereby, by
reference, incorporate and make them part of this Resolution as legislative findings.
SECTION 2 - Authorization and Direction: The Village Manager is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign the contract Exhibit A and any finally negotiated terms as set
forth therein.
SECTION 3 - Other Actions Authorized: The officers, employees and/or agents of the
Village shall take all actions necessary or reasonably required to carry out and give effect to the
intent of this Resolution and otherwise to consummate the transactions contemplated herein, and
shall take all actions necessary in conformity therewith including, without limitation, the execution
and delivery of all documents required to be delivered in connection with the transaction
contemplated herein.

SECTION 4 - Acts of Village Officials: That all past, present and future acts and doings
of the officials of the Village that are in conformity with the purpose and intent of this Resolution
are hereby, in all respects, ratified, approved, authorized and confirmed.
SECTION 5: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
as required by law.
PASSED and APPROVED this 19th day of January 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Len Austin, Village President

ATTEST:

Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk
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RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE, YARD WASTE AND RECYCLING SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Residential Solid Waste, Yard Waste and Recycling Services Agreement (the "Agreement") is
entered into this __________ day of _________________, 2021, to be effective April 1, 2021, by and
between the Village of Clarendon Hills, DuPage County, Illinois, a municipal corporation (the "Village")
and Lakeshore Recycling Systems (the “Contractor”). The Contractor and the Village are sometimes
referred to herein individually as a "Party'' and collectively as the "Parties".
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Legislature has expressly authorized the exercise of the powers herein, pursuant
to the Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/11-19-1), which provides that corporate authorities may make
contracts for the collection and disposal of refuse and recyclable materials; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor has submitted a proposal for the collection and disposal of municipal
waste, recycling and yard waste collection services in the Village; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village have determined that acceptance
of the Contractor's proposal will serve the public health, safety and welfare and is in the best interests of
the Village, as the Contractor has been determined to be the most qualified and cost efficient service
provider and most nearly meets the specific needs of the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village desires to retain Contractor to provide residential solid waste, yard waste
and recycling services to Village residents; and Contractor desires to provide residential solid waste, yard
waste and recycling services in the Village; and
WHEREAS, the Village and Contractor have determined it is in their respective best interests of
the Village to enter into this Agreement.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual promises and undertakings
herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1- Agreement Period
The Village grants the Contractor the exclusive privilege to collect and dispose of Refuse, Yard Waste
and Recyclables, as defined in Section 5 below, from all detached single-family dwellings and singlefamily attached dwellings containing less than four (4) dwelling units, in the Village from April 1, 2021 to
March 30, 2025.
SECTION 2 - Collection Service
The Contractor agrees to collect and dispose of all Refuse, Yard Waste and Recyclables in the Village
under the terms and conditions as set forth in this Agreement. This Agreement shall include all Residential
properties. Refuse and Recyclables collection services are provided on a year-round basis, and Yard
Waste collection services are provided for an eight-month period only, as set forth below.
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SECTION 3 - Agreement Extension Option
The Contractor and the Village hereby agree that the Agreement may be renewed for additional four (4)
year terms, by mutual consent of the Village and the Contractor, under the same terms and conditions as
set forth in this Agreement, provided that the agreement for extension is made at least three (3) months
prior to the expiration date of the amended Agreement.
In the event of such an extension, the Contractor shall provide proof of insurance and irrevocable
letter of credit/ performance bond as set forth below.
SECTION 4 - Change in Service
If the Village should wish to change the type of service provided during the term of this Agreement,
including, but not limited to, the type of materials collected, method of collection, variety of recyclable
materials collected, etc., the Village shall have the option to initiate the change to service by notifying the
Contractor in writing at least one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the date such service is to begin. The
Village and the Contractor shall agree to negotiate the terms, frequency and price of such change in
service after proper notice has been served. A change in service shall not become effective until after the
Village and the Contractor agree to the terms and conditions applicable to said changes requested, in
writing.
SECTION 5- Definitions
The following words and phrases, when used in this Request for Proposal document, shall have the
meanings as specified herein.
Aluminum Formed Containers/Wrap: Aluminum cans, foil, trays, pie plates, and other similar formed
containers.
Bulk Materials: Any items set forth as refuse which are too large to fit into an approved refuse container
and which exceed, in total, fifty (50) pounds in weight. Examples include sofas, large tables and chairs,
dressers, televisions, bookcases, mattresses and box springs, other large household furniture, and large
appliances, which do not contain CFC or HCFC refrigerant gas, PCB containing capacitors, mercury
switches, or other hazardous components
Building: Premises under a single roof.
Bundle shall have different meanings as follows:
For the purposes of Household Construction and Demolition Debris, a `bundle" shall mean one ( 1)
securely tied bundle of refuse or demolition debris not to exceed fifty (50) pounds in weight, four (4) feet
in length, and two (2) feet in diameter. For the purposes of Yard Waste, a ` bundle" shall mean one ( 1)
securely tied bundle of brush or branches not to exceed fifty (50) pounds in weight, four ( 4) feet in length,
and two ( 2) feet in diameter. Said Bundles are to be secured with natural rope or twine.
Carry -out Collection: Collection from a position at or near the front of a garage, or at or near the backdoor
of a Residential building, which is accessible by a paved surface and is not located in a garage, behind a
locked gate or guarded by dogs.
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Cart: A Recycling Cart or Refuse Cart, as applicable.
Catalog: A book made from either glossy or non-glossy paper stock, which contains an itemized listing of
names or articles arranged in order or classified.
Chipboard: (Also referred to as paperboard) A thin, single layer of cardboard used in the packaging of
consumer goods. Examples include cereal boxes, cracker boxes, clothing boxes, tissue boxes, and other
similar products.
Chipping: The mechanical process of breaking up woody yard waste into smaller pieces to be used as
landscape mulch or a bulking agent.
Composting: The process by which aerobic microorganisms decompose organic matter into a humus-like
product.
Contract: The following attachments shall be incorporated herein and shall constitute the Contract
documents: The Request for Proposal Documents, including all addenda issued, the signed proposal,
and any other documents as may be deemed necessary by the Village.
Corrugated Cardboard: A sturdy paperboard consisting of two paper grades, a wavy inner portion and a
thick outside lining which is most commonly used for packaging.
Curbside: A position immediately behind the curb and within the parkway area used for the collection of
refuse, yard waste, and recycling containers.
Electronic Waste: Televisions, monitors, printers, computers, electronic keyboards, facsimile machines,
videocassette recorders, portable digital music players, video game consoles, small scale servers,
scanners, electronic mice, digital convertor boxes, cable receivers, satellite receivers, digital video disc
recorders or any other electronic devices banned from landfill disposal by the State of Illinois pursuant to
the Illinois Electronic Products Recycling and Reuse Act (415ILCS150/ 1 e seq.), as amended.
Garbage Can: A plastic or galvanized metal can with two (2) handles of a capacity not less than fifteen
(15) gallons and not to exceed thirty-five 35 gallons in size. No Garbage Can shall exceed fifty (50) pounds
in weight when filled. Hazardous Waste: Waste defined as, or of a character or in sufficient quantity to be
defined as " Hazardous Waste" by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended, or any
state or local laws or regulations with respect thereto, or a " Toxic Substance" as defined in the Toxic
Substance Control Act, as amended, or any regulations with respect thereto, or any reportable quantity
of a ` Hazardous Substance" as defined by the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation
and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, or any regulations with respect thereto. The term " Hazardous
Waste" also includes any substance that, after the effective date of this Agreement, is determined to be
hazardous or toxic by any judicial or governmental entity, body or agency having jurisdiction to make that
determination.
Hard Landscape Waste: Brown stemmed branches and shrub pruning with large stems or trunks not to
exceed four (4) feet in length and two (2) inches in diameter individually, excluding Christmas trees.
High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Blow Molded Containers: Milk and water jugs, laundry detergent,
shampoo, personal care, and other similar blow molded containers used inside the home.
Other High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Containers: Margarine tubs, baby wipe containers, and other
similar ejection molded containers used inside the home.
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Household Construction and Demolition Debris: Waste materials from “do-it-yourself” interior and exterior
household construction, remodeling, and repair projects, including, but not limited to, drywall, plywood,
paneling, lumber, and other building materials; cabinets; carpeting; disassembled household fixtures; and
small amounts of sod, earth, clay, sand, concrete, rocks, and similar materials.
Household Garbage: All organic household or kitchen wastes, such as rejected or unused food and food
residues, paper used in wrapping food, household rubbish, inorganic and incombustible household waster
(i.e., cans, metalware, broken glass, crockery, stoneware, and similar waste resulting from the regular
operation of the household), empty cartons and crates, discarded toys, discarded clothing and furniture,
and similar materials.
Household Garbage shall not include waste from any manufacturing process, construction materials,
broken concrete, lumber, large rocks, and other similar materials.
Juice Boxes: Aseptic cartons consisting of a high-grade paperboard coated with polyethylene plastic and
aluminum foil, excluding milk cartons.
Junk Mail: Brochures, advertisements, flyers, post cards, greeting cards, window envelopes, file folders,
and other similar correspondences.
Kraft Paper Products: Mailing tubes, wrapping paper, and other similar Kraft type paper items.
LDPE: Low density polyethylene.
Magazines: Periodical publications made from either glossy or non-glossy paper stock.
Mixed Papers: Stationary, computer paper, notebook paper, typing paper, letterhead, index cards,
computer cards, bond envelopes, post-it notes, and other similar paper products.
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) Blow Molded Containers: Soft drink, liquor, cooking oil, personal care,
and other similar blow molded containers used inside the home.
Other Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) Containers: Plastic plates, trays, cups, and other similar ejection
molded containers used inside the home.
Polystyrene (#6) Plastic Containers: Plastic deli containers, cottage cheese, yogurt, and other similar
shaped containers.
Polystyrene (#6) Plastic Foam Containers: Foam drinking cups, plates, carry-out containers, egg cartons,
meat and produce trays, and other similar foam materials.
Polystyrene (#6) Plastic Packaging Materials: White and clear packing grade.
Refuse: Household garbage, household construction and demolition debris, white goods, and bulk
materials.
Refuse Containers: Refuse containers shall include:
Garbage Can: A plastic or galvanized metal can of a capacity not less than four (4) gallons and
not to exceed thirty-four (34) gallons in size. No garbage can shall exceed fifty (50) pounds in
weight when filled.
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Garbage Bag: A plastic bag of a capacity not to exceed thirty-three (33) gallons in size and fifty
(50) pounds in weight when filled.
Toter: A wheeled plastic container with a tight-fitting top, not to exceed ninety-five (95) gallons in
size, requiring a semi-automated lifting mechanism for collection. All toters must be approved by
and/or supplied by the Contractor.
Recyclables: (Also referred to as recyclable materials) Materials which have a useful second life in the
economic cycle if they are successfully collected, separated, processed, and marketed for return to the
economic mainstream.
Recyclable materials shall include aluminum cans, tin/steel/bi-metal cans, colored and clear glass
bottles, plastics #1-7 bottles and containers, newspaper, magazines, catalogs, telephone
directories, corrugated cardboard, chipboard, mixed paper, wet strength carrier stock, junk mail,
aseptic packaging, gable top containers, six pack rings, and any other items the Village and the
Contractor agree to recycle in the future.
Single Stream Recycling: The process in which all recycle material is commingled into a single container,
left at the curb to be collected by one truck and separated at the recyclable processing facility.
Soft Landscape Waste: Grass and garden clippings, leaves, pruning of small diameter green stemmed
shrubs, weeds, plant materials, etc.
Unacceptable Materials: Highly flammable substances, Electronic Waste, Hazardous Waste, liquid
wastes, Special Wastes, certain pathological and biological wastes, explosives, toxic materials,
radioactive materials, material that a disposal facility is not authorized to receive or dispose of, and other
materials deemed by state, federal or local law, or in the reasonable discretion of the Contractor, to be
dangerous or threatening to health or the environment, or which cannot be legally accepted at the
designated disposal site.
Wet Strength Carrier Stock: Paperboard containers with special coatings to prevent tearing of the
packages or smearing of the ink from moisture when refrigerated or frozen: i.e. paper beverage carriers
and frozen food packages.
White Goods: Any domestic and/or commercial large appliance which contains CFC or HCFC refrigerant
gas, PCB containing capacitors, mercury switches, or other hazardous components.
Examples include, but are not limited to, refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, ranges (both electric and
gas), humidifiers, dehumidifiers, water heaters, furnaces, and other similar large appliances.
Yard Waste: Hard landscape waste and soft landscape waste.
Yard Waste Containers: Yard waste containers shall include:
Garbage Can: A plastic or galvanized metal can of a capacity not less than four (4) gallons and
not to exceed thirty-four (34) gallons in size. No garbage can shall exceed fifty (50) pounds in
weight when filled.
Kraft Paper Bag: A special biodegradable paper bag, not to exceed thirty-three (33) gallons in
size, which will shred and degrade quickly in the composting process.
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Toter: A wheeled plastic container with a tight-fitting top, not to exceed ninety-five (95) gallons in
size, requiring a semi-automated lifting mechanism for collection. All toters must be approved by
and/or supplied by the Contractor.
Stack: Any material allowed under the definition of Hard Landscape Waste such as limbs, branches, or
other loose items which do not exceed four (4) feet in length and fifty (50) pounds in weight. Each branch
shall not exceed two (2) inches in diameter, with the total diameter of the stack not exceeding eighteen
(19) inches. Stacks of landscape waste material do not have to be bundled with twine or string in any way,
but each stack meeting the above-mentioned specifications should be separated into a distinct pile.
SECTION 6 - Services to be Performed
The Services to be performed by the Contractor shall be as detailed in the Clarendon Hills Village Code,
a copy of which is incorporated by reference into this Agreement, and shall be subject thereto, and shall
include the collection and disposal of Refuse, Yard Waste and Recyclables:
A. PROGRAM DESIGN
The collection of household garbage, bulk materials, white goods, and household construction and
demolition debris shall be offered on a year-round basis.
The yard waste collection service shall be offered starting with the first full week of April through the
second full week of December during the term of the contract. The Village reserves the right to extend
the length of the Yard Waste Collection season, at its discretion, for a period of up to two (2) weeks
after the December ending date and shall notify the Contractor of such change subject to the
availability of organic facilities.
The collection of recyclables shall be offered on a year-round basis. The cost of the curbside recycling
program shall be built into the cost of collecting refuse at the rates shown on the enclosed price
quotation sheet attached as Appendix 1, with no additional charge to either the Village or resident for
curbside recycling service.
The Contractor shall retain 100% of the proceeds from the sale of recyclables, and the projected
revenues from the sale of collected materials shall be taken into consideration when determining the
cost for recycling services. In order to assist the Contractor in making an accurate revenue projection,
a summary of the total pounds of recyclable materials collected at the curbside for 2019 has been
attached as Appendix 2 and shall be incorporated herein.
B. COLLECTION STANDARDS
In order for an approved refuse, yard waste, or recycling container to be collected, each container
must either be a Contractor supplied and approved toter or be properly stickered. Stickered shall mean
that it has a pre-paid yard waste sticker, exclusively supplied by the Contractor, securely and visibly
affixed thereto. There shall be no limit on the number of containers placed out for collection by a given
household, provided all containers are Contractor supplied and approved toters or are properly
stickered with yard waste stickers. Containers shall be limited to 35 gallons or fewer.
The Contractor shall be required to provide a tagging system for any refuse container that is not
collected. Each tag or label must provide a brief explanation as to why the material was not collected,
including, but not limited to, overcapacity; container overweight; unacceptable refuse; wrong or no
sticker attached; branches not stacked; stacks are in excess of four (4) foot lengths; bags contain
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unacceptable material; contaminants; improper preparation (recyclables); materials not accepted in
program (recyclables); refuse and/or yard waste mixed with recyclables; and the like. Recyclable
materials that were rejected shall be returned to the bin and not be left on the street or parkway areas.
The Contractor shall submit with this proposal an example of the tagging system to be used.
The Contractor will also be responsible for cleaning up any material that has spilled as a result of the
collection process.
C. REFUSE AND RECYCLING SERVICES FOR MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES The Contractor shall
provide, at no cost to the Village, twice a week, if necessary, refuse collection, as well as special pickups upon the request of the Village, from the following municipal properties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Village Hall, 1 N. Prospect Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Fire Station, 316 Park Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Police Station, 448 Park Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Public Works Facility, 452 Park Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Water Plant, 261 Ann Street, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Historical Society, 50 Sheridan Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Clarendon Hills Library, 7 N. Prospect Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514

In addition, the Contractor shall provide, at no cost to the Village, a comprehensive recycling program
for the Village Hall. The Contractor shall collect and recycle a minimum of once per week, all
recyclables selected by the Contractor as listed in Appendix 2, Minimum Recyclables to Be Collected.
The Village reserves the right to add service for any new Village owned buildings or properties. Any
change in use of a Village owned property resulting in additional needs shall be met by the Contractor.
The number and type of containers or dumpsters and their placement at each location shall be
specified by the Village and shall be furnished at no charge by the Contractor during the term of the
contract.
D. REFUSE SERVICES FOR PUBLIC TRASH RECEPTACLES
The Contractor shall provide, at no cost to the Village, refuse collection service for all Village owned
trash receptacles located throughout the Village. The specific locations shall be incorporated herein.
The Contractor shall provide twice per week refuse collection during the period from November 1st to
March 31st. The Contractor shall also provide three times per week refuse collection, if necessary,
during the period from April 1st through October 31st.
The Village reserves the option, at its sole discretion, to add or remove any Village designated location
from collection service as described and to change the frequency of collections. The Village shall
notify the Contractor in writing of any such changes.
•
•

Metra Train Station 1 S. Prospect Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
Downtown Business District Sidewalk Containers

E. SERVICES FOR VILLAGE SPONSORED EVENTS
Refuse Collection for current special events are handled in house. However, the Contractor shall
provide, refuse and/or recycling collection service for Village sponsored community events during the
term of the contract should it be requested by the Village Manager at a rate to be determined.
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F. CONTRACTOR PARTICIPATION AT VILLAGE SPONSORED EVENTS
The Contractor shall have representatives available to participate in community sponsored events
promoting environmental awareness, if requested by the Village. The Village shall not request
participation at more than two (2) events per year.
G. MINIMUM RECYCLABLE MATERIALS TO BE COLLECTED/COMPENSATION
The Contractor has indicated all recyclable material it proposes to collect in Appendix 2 The material
the Contractor selects to be recycled must be done so for the entire term of this Agreement. All
compensation received for recycling these materials shall be retained solely by the Contractor.
H. ADDITIONAL RECYCLABLE MATERIALS DESIRED TO BE COLLECTED
The Contractor may request the right to collect additional recyclable materials by submitting a written
request to the Village Administrator. The Village reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
requests of the Contractor to add additional materials for collection in the curbside recycling program.
In addition, the Village reserves the right to require the Contractor to add to the list of recyclables
collected, if the Contractor is collecting a recyclable in another municipality.
I.

METHODS OF PREPARATION AND COLLECTION OF RECYCLABLES
The Contractor shall use a single stream collection method for collecting recyclable material. In
addition, the Contractor shall specify the method in which the recyclables are to be prepared for
collection by the household. Preparation requirements shall include, but not be limited to, rinsing,
removing labels, flattening, removing caps and lids, and the like.

J. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
The Contractor shall offer a special curbside collection service for any quantity of refuse and debris
that would not be practical to put into cans or bags, including, but not limited to, household construction
and demolition debris, and move-in or move-out clean-up rubbish. Such services shall be by advance
arrangement with the Contractor at the resident's request.
The collection costs for such services shall be based upon cubic yards of refuse as specified on the
enclosed price quotation sheet. One (1) cubic yard of refuse shall be the minimum amount of refuse
required for a special collection. Payment for any special collection shall be made directly to the
Contractor by the resident, and collection of such fees shall be the sole responsibility of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall not charge residents a service fee for special collections on their regular
collection day. The Contractor may charge residents a service fee for special collections on days other
than their regular collection day.
The Contractor shall advise the resident directly of the terms of special collections; i.e. what materials
will be collected; how the materials should be prepared; the date of collection; the policy on furnishing
advance estimates of charges, and the like.
The Contractor shall also at the request of the Village, collect quantities of refuse, debris, or yard
waste left at the curb without proper preparation in unusual circumstances, i.e. evictions or "skip-outs",
and shall bill the property owner for such costs.
The Contractor shall also offer dumpster rental and pick-up service for residents with household
remodeling and repair projects that generate large quantities of construction and demolition debris
which cannot be easily picked up at the curbside. The terms of, as well as charges and payment for,
this service shall be arranged solely between the Contractor and the resident.
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K. WHITE GOODS
The Contractor shall properly collect and recycle/dispose of all White Goods collected in compliance
with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations, statutes, ordinances and restrictions.
Examples of White Goods include refrigerators, hot water heaters, and any other appliance containing
CFC or HCFC refrigerant gases, PCB containing capacitors, mercury switches, and other hazardous
components. The cost of collection and disposal of White Goods, regardless of whether containing
CFC or HCFC refrigerant gas, PCB containing capacitors, mercury switches, and other hazardous
components, shall be at the cost of the Contractor at no additional charge to the Village or Clarendon
Hills residents.
L. CHRISTMAS TREE COLLECTION
The Contractor shall provide a special collection for Christmas trees for the month of January. The
Contractor agrees to perform this once a year service at no charge to either the Village or Clarendon
Hills residents.
M. DISPOSAL OF RESIDENTIAL REFUSE
The Village reserves the right to approve the landfill site location the Contractor intends to use for the
disposal of refuse collected at the curbside. The Contractor shall provide the name and location of the
disposal site if different then mentioned in the proposal submitted for this Agreement. In the event
parties cannot agreement, the Contractor may select the site, and the Village shall follow the change
in service procedures under Section 4 of this agreement.
N. DISPOSAL OF RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE
The Village reserves the right to approve the composting facility the Contractor intends to use for the
disposal of yard waste and leaves collected at the curbside. The Contractor shall provide the name
and location of the disposal site if different then mentioned in the proposal submitted for this contract.
In the event parties cannot agreement, the Contractor may select the site, and the Village shall follow
the change in service procedures under Section 4 of this agreement.
O. PROCESSING OF RECYCLABLE MATERIALS
The Village reserves the right to approve the location of the processing facility the Contractor intends
to use for the separation and processing of recyclable materials collected at the curbside. The
Contractor shall provide the name and location of the processing facility if different then mentioned in
the proposal submitted for this contract. In the event parties cannot agreement, the Contractor may
select the site, and the Village shall follow the change in service procedures under Section 4 of this
agreement.
P. MONTHLY REPORT
The Contractor shall prepare and submit to the Village a monthly refuse, yard waste, and recycling report,
by the 15th day of the following month. The report shall include summaries of the following information:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Total weight in tons and total volume in compacted cubic yards of refuse landfilled;
Total volume, in compacted cubic yards, of yard waste collected;
Total weight, in pounds, of recyclable materials collected;
Number of white goods collected;
Revenue received by Contractor for sale of recyclables;
Tipping fee charge per ton at the landfill site;
Tipping fee charge per compacted cubic yard at the compost facility;
Tipping fee savings (total weight of recyclable materials collected in tons multiplied by the
tipping fee charge per ton at the landfill site);
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9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Name and location of the landfill facility used by Contractor;
Name and location of compost facility used by Contractor;
Name and location of processing facility used by Contractor; and
Report tabulating all complaints filed by Clarendon Hills Residents.
Census of current services selected by residents;

SECTION 7 - Toter Based Service
A. TOTER BASED SERVICE
The Contractor agrees to provide at a minimum of once a week refuse and recyclable collection service
through the exclusive use of Contractor supplied and approved toters. Every detached single-family
dwelling unit shall receive two (2) toters, one for refuse and the other for recyclables.
A cart system shall be provided for all residential dwelling units in the Village other than dwelling units
with Carry -Out Residential Service. In no case should any residence receive less than Curbside
Residential Service. Other than the Cart or Bulk Materials, to be collected, the Refuse must be placed
in an approved Refuse Container, as defined in Section 5 of this Agreement, at the Curbside next to
the Cart. No service shall be provided unless a Refuse Cart is placed at the Curbside. There shall be
no limit on the number of Refuse Containers placed out for collection by a given household. Contractor
shall purchase and maintain a reasonable supply of Carts to cover replacements for lost, damaged,
and stolen Carts, and initial Carts for new construction. On or before April 1, 2021, the Contractor shall
provide all curbside residential dwelling units in the Village with one ninety-five (95) gallon Refuse Cart
and a 95 gallon recycling toter at no charge.
A sixty-five (65) gallon Refuse Cart, or a thirty-five (35) gallon Refuse Cart in lieu of a ninety-five (95)
-gallon Refuse Cart. For those residents who wish to change their service level to a sixty-five (65)
gallon Refuse Cart, up to once within sixty (60) days of their distribution, the Contractor shall deliver
said Carts free of charge. Thereafter residents shall be charged a delivery fee of $15. 00.
Additional Carts shall be made available for rental for a fee as found in Appendix 1. attached hereto
and made part hereof. For new Curbside Residential properties, the Contractor will provide one Refuse
Cart to residents at no charge. Carts damaged or lost by the Contractor, damaged by wildlife, or
damaged (not cosmetic or odor based, but to a non-functional state) by normal wear and tear, shall be
replaced at no charge. Contractor may charge a fee of $65. 00 to replace missing Refuse Carts or
Refuse Carts damaged by customer' s negligence or abuse. All Carts, including replacement Carts,
are the property of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall offer a $ 3.00 per month senior citizen discount for residential dwelling units. For
a resident to receive this senior citizen discount, the principal of the home must be 65 years of age,
must provide proof to the Village, and request the discount. To qualify, the principal of the dwelling unit
must also both own and live in the dwelling unit receiving the discount or be a leaseholder.
B. BILLING
The Contractor shall bill the resident receiving the service directly and in accordance with the enclosed
price quotation sheet in Appendix 1. The Contractor shall be responsible for the purchasing, distribution,
and maintenance of all supplied toters and necessary related equipment. All costs associated with the
purchase, distribution, maintenance, and lease of toters shall be included in the total price of the toter
service.
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C. TOTER SPECIFICATIONS
Residents shall have the option of using three different size toters for the disposal of Refuse and
Recyclables. These toters should be designed with a tight-fitting lid, wheels and a capacity of either Thirtyfive (35), sixty-five (65) or ninety-five (95) gallons
The Contractor shall purchase and maintain a reasonable supply of refuse and recycling toters to cover
replacements for lost, damaged, and stolen toters; and initial toters for new construction. The
manufacturer's name, location, and the model number of the containers to be used shall be included in
this proposal, as well as a copy of the product sheet. The Village reserves the right to approve the type of
bins to be purchased by the Contractor.
D. TOTER PRICE CHANGES
The enclosed price quotation sheet should reflect the year-to-year price changes for the toter service. In
no case shall the annual adjustment exceed five (5) percent per year. The Village reserves the right to
request such other information, from the Contractor as may be necessary to evaluate any proposed rate
increase or decrease.
E. YARD WASTE DISPOSAL
The Contractor shall agree to provide at a minimum once a week yard waste collection service through
the use of yard waste disposal stickers. Homeowners may purchase yard waste stickers from the
Contractor, at Village Hall, or at local retailers at the rates shown on the enclosed price quotation sheet.
The Contractor shall be responsible for the printing, distribution, and sale of yard waste disposal stickers
which should be designed to be of a "one-time use" variety. The Contractor shall arrange for area retailers
to aid in the sale of stickers, and shall make every effort to secure arrangements with at least four (4)
retail establishments in the area so as to achieve reasonable Village-wide coverage and a readily
available supply of stickers. The Village shall also agree to act as a retailer in the sale of yard waste
disposal stickers.
The Contractor shall provide yard waste disposal stickers on consignment to local retailers and shall not
charge retailers for the storage, handling, mail, or in person delivery of such stickers. The Contractor shall
also offer stickers for sale to Clarendon Hills residents through mail order and shall include handling and
mailing costs in the total cost for the stickers. No other mark up for mail orders shall be permitted. The
Contractor may require a minimum quantity for purchase through the mail and must inform the Village of
such requirements. Clarendon Hills residents may request the mail order of stickers by phone. The
Contractor may sell stickers directly to residents by mail on either a pre-paid or a billable basis, at its
discretion. Billing and collection of charges for residential mail orders shall be the sole responsibility of
the Contractor.
During the Months of October, November and December (if determined necessary by Village), the
Contractor shall provide unlimited collection of yard waste containers without stickers for the purposes of
leaf collection. To avoid questions of definition, all bagged yard waste (leaves, mixed grass leaves, fall
clean up, etc) shall be picked up at no charge during these months.
F. STICKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
The Village reserves the right to approve or disapprove of the design and construction of the Contractor's
yard waste disposal stickers. Stickers must be of an approved color which should be clearly visible from
a distance by drivers at dawn or dusk. The paper used shall be biodegradable and shall contain a backing
of glue that will adhere to container surfaces in sub-zero temperatures as well as in extreme heat. All yard
waste stickers shall display the Village of Clarendon Hills name and shall be clearly labeled for “refuse or
yard waste” use only.
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G. STICKER PRICE CHANGE
Yard waste disposal sticker prices may be changed on an annual basis only in accordance with the
enclosed price quotation sheet. The Contractor, the Village, and local retailers shall begin selling stickers
at the new price effective on the anniversary date of the contract; i.e., April 1, 2021, April 1, 2022, April 1,
2023, and April 1, 2024. The Contractor shall honor the use of old yard waste stickers for an unlimited
time after the new sticker price has been instituted, at no additional charge to the retailer, Village or
homeowner.
H. OPTIONAL YARD WASTE TOTER
The Contractor shall make available to residents not participating in the yard waste disposal sticker
service, as an optional service, once per week yard waste collection from Contractor supplied and
approved toters. Stickers are required for residents not utilizing toters. The Contractor shall bill the
resident receiving the service directly and in accordance with the enclosed price quotation sheet. The
resident will be billed for the season from April to early December only. The resident may cancel the
optional yard waste collection toter service, without a penalty fee, provided the resident notifies the
Contractor by phone, online or in writing thirty (30) days in advance of the last date of desired service.
Residents shall have the option of using three different size toters for the disposal of yard waste. These
toters should be designed with a tight-fitting lid, wheels and a capacity of either Thirty-five (35), sixty-five
(65) or ninety-five (95) gallons
I. RECYCLABLE COLLECTION
Each detached single-family unit may place one (1) recyclable toter and an unlimited number of bins or
quantity of recyclables that a household may place at the curbside for collection.
Residents have the right to purchase additional recycling bins or to set out other containers which are
clearly marked for recycling collection. The Contractor shall collect from all recycling bins that have been
placed at the curbside for collection.
J. BULK MATERIALS
The Contractor shall provide collection services for items which are too large to fit into an approved toter,
e.g. discarded toys, crates, barrels, small tables, small chairs, etc.; residents will be allowed to place one
bulk items per week for disposal immediately adjacent to the refuse and recycling toters. The cost for the
collection of bulk materials shall be figured into the total cost of the toter service. Additional items may
be placed with a yard waste/bulk item sticker attached.
Without exception, all mattresses will need to be sufficiently wrapped in plastic in order to be
collected. Mattresses not wrapped with not be removed. At the Village’s request, the Contractor shall
furnish the Village with appropriate wrapping materials to be made available at the Village Hall for
residents.
Included in the collection of bulk materials is the collection of household construction and demolition debris
either placed in stacks weighing less than fifty (50) pounds and four (4) feet in length, or placed in
containers weighing less than fifty (50) pounds. The Contractor shall not require residents to use string,
twine, or any other means to bundle a stack of refuse or yard waste for collection.
K. BACKDOOR REFUSE, YARD WASTE, AND RECYCLING COLLECTION SERVICE
The Contractor shall make available to residents participating in the curbside collection program, as an
optional service, once per week backdoor refuse, yard waste, and recycling collection services. Each
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container placed out for backdoor collection must either be in an approved toter or have the appropriate
yard waste disposal sticker attached for collection. The Contractor shall bill the resident receiving this
service directly for the additional costs for collection as indicated on the enclosed price quotation sheet.
L. COMPOSTING PROGRAM
The Contractor shall make available to residents a household waste composting program on a seasonal
basis.
M. EVENT SPONSORSHIP
The Contractor shall provide refuse containers and portable toilet services for the following events
• Daisy Days/ Daisy Dash (Usually scheduled Fathers’ Day weekend)
• Summer Concert Series Dancin’ in the Street (each of the 7 nights scheduled)
Additionally in March of each contract year, the Contractor agrees to be a major sponsor of the Dancin’
in the Street Concert Series and provide annually $5000 for the top sponsorship level.
N. BILLING AND COLLECTIONS
Contractor will bill for all units in the Program Area residential buildings. The Contractor shall at a minimum
provide Curbside Residential Refuse, Yard Waste and Recyclables collection service to all Program Area
residences. The Contractor agrees to be responsible for the billing and collection of all fees. Where the
Contractor has not been paid within forty-five (45) days, the Contractor may assess a Thirty-five and No/
100 Dollars ($ 35.00) service interruption charge to said customer' s account as a condition of
reinstatement of services. The Contractor shall establish a system for crediting monthly charges of
customers who request a suspension of Residential service for vacations of one (1) month or longer.
Residents shall be limited to a two (2) month suspension period, except for any residential units with
suspended service at the start of this contract, those residential units shall be allowed to continue to
suspend their service indefinitely.
Residents must notify the Contractor by letter or phone at least seven (7) days in advance to receive a
credit on their bill. The Contractor may assess a five and No/ 100 Dollars ($5.00) vacation service
interruption charge for each service interruption, regardless of length. The Village further agrees to assist
the Contractor with the collection of delinquent Program Area accounts. Where the Contractor intends to
interrupt collection service relative to a customer, the Contractor shall notify the customer in writing, at
least ten (10) days prior to the suspension of collection service, of the proposed suspension date and the
reason for said suspension. The Contractor agrees to notify the Village Manager of any suspended or
discontinued service accounts within two (2) business days following such termination.
O. DOWNTOWN TRASH COMPACTING STATION
The Village currently leases a “BigBelly” trash compacting can for approximately $700 per quarter with a
5% annual escalator. The Contractor shall absorb the cost of the lease, as part of this contract including
any price increases. The Village may add additional cans, with the Contractor being able to offset the cost
with a future rate increase by amending the pricing presented in Appendix 1.
P. NATURAL DISASTER CLEAN-UP
The Contractor shall supply, at the written request of the Village Administrator, clean-up activities in the
event of a natural disaster at an hourly rate plus disposal costs. The hourly rate would be $ 140. 00 per
hour for a truck and driver with an additional hourly charge of $67. 00 for a helper if required. Disposal will
be at $60. 00 per ton. These rates and fees shall be adjusted each year on April 1st, subject to CPI. Hours
will be calculated based on the additional hours required to perform these services. An average of the
driver hours used to perform the regular service for four (4) weeks before natural disaster clean-up will be
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deducted from the driver hours. During the weeks when natural disaster clean-up is provided. Disposal
will be calculated based on the additional tons or cubic yards of material collected. An average of the
disposal tons used to perform regular service will be deducted for four (4) weeks before natural disaster
clean-up will be deducted from the disposal tons during the weeks during the weeks when natural disaster
clean-up is provided. Notwithstanding the foregoing, The Contractor shall provide up to Three Thousand
and No/ 100 Dollars ($3,000) worth of Natural Disaster Clean-up Services for the Village at no charge
during any twelve months (12) month period beginning April 1, 2021.
Q. CHANGE IN LAW
The Contractor shall immediately notify the Village of any change in conditions or change in Federal,
State or local law, or of any other event, which may significantly affect its ability to perform its obligations
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. “Change of Law” shall mean, but not be limited to,
any significant change in the County, State or Federal laws, or ordinances that have a significant impact
on the residential and municipal/public waste, recycling or yard waste removal to the Village. In the event
of a Change or Law, the Contractor shall provide a detailed written notice to the Village of the Change or
Law, the manner in which the Change of Law affects the cost or services, the magnitude of the effect of
the Change of Law on the cost of services, and the Contractors proposal in response to that effect. Within
thirty (30) days after receipt by the Village of the Contractor’s notice, the Contractor and the Village shall
meet to discuss the Change or Law, and determine what change is necessary and appropriate to the
rates and changes in the Agreement, and the timing and method or implementing any change. When
reasonably possible, any rate changes shall take place as part of the annual escalator on April 1st. The
Village may request any documentation necessary from the Contractor to assist with the analysis of the
Change in Law impact.
SECTION 8 - Optional Services/ Discounts
A. CURBSIDE E-WASTE PICKUP
The Contractor shall provide pricing in the form of an additional monthly charge for a curbside ewaste pick up to occur twice annually (once in the spring and once in the fall on a date to be
mutually agreed upon by the Contractor and Village).
B. BRUSH PICK UP
The Contractor shall provide pricing in the form of an additional monthly charge, for monthly brush
pick up to occur on a mutually agreed upon reoccurring date (i.e. the third Monday of the month)
during yard waste collection season.
SECTION 9 – Service Performance Requirements
The Village operates under a toter based system for once a week, same day curbside collection of refuse,
yard waste, and recyclable materials for approximately 2,259 detached single-family residences. Refuse
and recycling collection services are provided on a year-round basis, and yard waste collection services
are provided from the first full week of April through the second week of December.
A. DAYS OF COLLECTION
The Contractor shall provide at a minimum once a week, same-day refuse, yard waste, and recyclable
collection service to all detached single-family residential properties that currently receive curbside
collection. On a regular, non-holiday schedule the area north of the BNSF Railway that divides the town
shall be picked up on Monday and the area South of the BNSF Railway shall be picked on Tuesday.
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B. HOURS OF COLLECTION
The Contractor shall not commence work before 7:00 a.m., and shall cease collection by 6:00 p.m. The
Contractor shall furnish sufficient numbers of vehicles and personnel to accomplish the work within the
specified time period, regardless of adverse weather conditions, mechanical breakdowns, or other similar
hindrances. The Contractor's employees shall provide collection services to Clarendon Hills residents with
as little noise, disturbance, and disruption as possible.
C. EMPLOYEE CONDUCT/QUALITY OF PERFORMANCE
The Contractor shall undertake to perform all collection and disposal services rendered herein in a clean,
orderly, and efficient manner and to use due care and diligence in the performance of the contract. Neat,
orderly, and courteous employees and collection crews shall also be provided.
The Contractor shall prohibit the drinking of any alcoholic beverages, consumption of cannabis or the
ingestion of any illegal narcotics by its drivers and crew members while on duty or in the course of
performing their duties under the Agreement.
All employees of Contractor shall carry official company identification and shall present such identification
upon request. All vehicle operators shall carry valid State of Illinois driver's licenses for the class of vehicle
operated. Vehicle operators shall obey all traffic regulations, including weight and speed limits.
D. HOLIDAYS
The Contractor shall not be required to provide refuse, yard waste, or recyclable collection services on
the following recognized holidays:
New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
In the event that any of these holidays fall on a week-day, all refuse, yard waste, and recyclable collection
services scheduled on that day and for the remainder of the collection week shall be delayed one day
after the recognized holiday. Collection shall also be provided on Saturday, if necessary, as the result of
a holiday.
E. LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
The Village reserves the right to construct any improvements or to permit any construction in any street,
which may have the effect for a time of preventing the Contractor from traveling his accustomed route or
routes for collection. The Contractor shall, however, by an acceptable method, continue to collect the
refuse, yard waste and recyclables to the same extent as though no interference existed upon the streets
formerly traveled. This shall be done without extra cost to the Village.
F. VEHICLES
The Contractor shall furnish to the Village a complete list of the vehicles to be used in the execution of
the Agreement. All vehicles shall display the name of the Contractor, a local phone number, and a vehicle
identification number which are clearly visible on both sides. All vehicles shall be fully enclosed, leak
proof, and operated in such a way that no refuse, recyclables, or yard waste can leak, spill, or blow off
the vehicle. In the event any refuse, recyclables, or yard waste should leak, spill, or blow off a vehicle as
the result of the vehicle operator's failure to properly monitor the load or to close openings, the Contractor
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shall be responsible for the immediate collection and clean up of the litter.
All vehicles used in the collection of recyclable materials shall be operated in such a way as to allow for
the physical characteristics of the materials to be retained. Compaction of materials shall be performed at
a minimum. The appearance and sanitary condition of collection vehicles and other equipment will be
maintained to high standards by cleaning, washing, painting, and disinfecting as necessary. All equipment
operated by the Contractor shall be in good repair at all times.
The Village reserves the right to inspect the Contractor's equipment solely for the purpose of determining
compliance with the contract.
G. PLACEMENT OF CONTAINERS
The Contractor shall return all containers at each pick-up location at which they were found. Containers
will be placed, not thrown, and shall not be left lying on their sides. Any contents spilled on the parkways,
premises, or streets are to be cleaned up in a workmanlike manner. Each truck shall be equipped with a
broom and shovel for the purpose of cleaning up any debris spilled by the driver in the course of pickup.
H. REPLACEMENT DAMAGE
The Contractor is responsible for damage resulting from its careless handling of any receptacle. All
containers, which suffer damage caused by the Contractor, as reported by the user, shall be replaced by
the Contractor at no extra charge to the user. If the replaced container is not a Contractor supplied toter,
the container so supplied shall then belong to the user.
I. MISSED PICK-UP AND COMPLAINT HANDLING
The Contractor shall establish and maintain a local office and telephone number for the receipt of service
calls or complaints, Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the term of the Agreement.
All complaints shall be given prompt and courteous attention and shall be investigated and resolved within
twenty-four (24) hours from the time received. The Contractor shall investigate any alleged missed
scheduled collections, and if such allegations are found to be valid, arrange for the pick-up of materials
within twenty-four (24) hours after the complaint is received.
The Contractor shall supply to the Village, on a monthly basis, a report listing all complaints received from
any customer who resides within the Village. The complaint forms shall indicate the nature of the
complaint, the date the complaint was received, the action taken by the Contractor, and the date the
complaint was resolved.
J. PUBLIC AWARENESS
The Contractor shall develop a Public Awareness Program to inform Clarendon Hills residents of all
aspects included in the revised Residential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal Service. The Public
Awareness Program shall include at a minimum the development of an informational brochure, provided
at no cost to the Village, to be mailed to all program participants no later than Monday, March 2, 2021.
The Contractor shall also supply additional copies of the informational brochure to the Village for
distribution to new residents. The contents of the informational brochure shall be mutually agreed upon
by the Contractor and the Village. All costs associated with production and distribution of the informational
brochure including, but not limited to, typesetting, printing, and postage, shall be the responsibility of the
Contractor.
Upon request of the Village, the Contractor shall also make available personnel for presentations at
meetings or other similar gatherings to explain or reinforce the collection program throughout the term of
the contract.
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The Village retains the right to approve all materials to be delivered by the Contractor to Clarendon Hills
residents including, but not limited to, door hangers, leaflets, fliers, etc.
K. CHANGE IN SERVICE
If the Village should wish to change the type of service provided for during the term of the Agreement
including, but not limited to, the type of materials collected, method of collection, variety of recyclable
materials collected, etc., the Village shall have the option to initiate the change in service by notifying the
Contractor in writing at least 30 days prior to the date such service is to begin. The Village and the
Contractor shall agree to negotiate the terms, frequency, and price of such change in service after proper
notice has been served. All amendments and changes to the Agreement shall be made in writing and
shall be agreed upon by both the Village and the Contractor.
L. CONTRACTOR TRANSITION
Should the Village select a different hauler at any time, the Contractor shall agree to refund to all
customers the full purchase price of any refuse, yard waste, and leaf disposal sticker returned to the
Contractor within thirty (30) days after such contract expiration for a full refund. The Contractor shall
reimburse retailers as appropriate for returned or unsold refuse, yard waste and leaf disposal stickers
within thirty (30) days from the expiration date.
M. STICKER TRANSITION
The Contractor shall honor any yard waste disposal stickers used from the previous collection program
during the first two weeks of the new collection service. However, in an effort to keep the number of old
stickers used to a minimum, the Village shall offer a sticker buyback program in which Clarendon Hills
residents can return their old disposal stickers to Village Hall for a refund.
N. INSURANCE
The Contractor shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Contract, the following minimum
insurance coverage:
•

Workers' Compensation Insurance as prescribed by the laws of the State of Illinois.

•

Employers' Liability Insurance, with limits of not less than two million dollars ($2,000,000) per
occurrence.

•

Commercial General Liability Insurance: two million ($2,000,000) combined single limit per
occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. Minimum General Aggregate
shall be no less than four million ($4,000,000) or a project/contract specific aggregate of two million
($2,000,000).

•

Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with a limit of not less than two million dollars
($2,000,000) for bodily injury and property damage per occurrence.

•

Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance with a limit of not less than five million dollars ($5,000,000)
for bodily injury, property damage, and personal injury per occurrence.

•

The Contractor shall include the Village, its officers, employees, and agents as additional named
insured on the foregoing policies, except Workers’ Compensation. The Contractor’s insurance
policies shall be primary to the Village’s insurance policies with regards to claims arising out of
work performed in accordance with these specifications and provisions. The Contractor shall be
solely responsible for satisfying any deductible required under the insurance policies. The
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Contractor shall also furnish the Village a Certificate of Insurance naming the Village of Clarendon
Hills as an additional insured, attesting to the respective insurance coverage for the full term of
the contract. The Village shall receive written notice of cancellation or reduction in coverage on
any insurance policy at least ninety (90) days prior to the effective date of cancellation or reduction.
O. LICENSES AND TAXES
The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining all licenses and permits necessary for the successful
performance of the contract. The Contractor shall also pay all Federal, State, and local taxes, including
sales tax, social security, workers' compensation, unemployment insurance, and any other tax which may
be chargeable against labor, material, equipment, or real estate.
P. INDEMNIFICATION
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor hereby agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold
harmless the Village, its officials, agents and employees, against any and all injuries, deaths, loss,
damages, claims, patent claims, suits, liabilities, judgments, cost and expenses, which may in anywise
accrue against the Village, its officials, agents and employees, arising in whole or in part or in
consequence of the performance of this work by the Contractor, its agents, officials, or employees, , or
which may in anywise result therefrom, except that arising out of the sole legal cause of the Village, its
officials, agents or employees, the Contractor shall, at its own expense, appear, defend and pay all
charges of attorneys and all costs and other expenses arising therefore or incurred in connections
therewith, and, if any judgment shall be rendered against the member, its officials, agents and employees,
in any such action, the Contractor shall, at its own expense, satisfy and discharge the same.
Contractor expressly understands and agrees that any performance bond, letter of credit or insurance
policies required by this Agreement, or otherwise provided by the Contractor, shall in no way limit the
responsibility to defend, indemnify, keep and save harmless and defend the Village, its officials, agents
and employees as herein provided.
The Contractor's duty to comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations and to indemnify and
insure the Village shall survive the termination of this Agreement for the applicable statute of limitations.
Q. IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF CREDIT/ PERFORMANCE BOND
Contractor shall furnish to the Village an irrevocable letter of credit or performance bond in the amount of
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) from a reputable banking institution to guarantee the faithful
performance of the Agreement. The letter of credit or performance bond shall be payable to the Village
and prepared in a format approved by the Village Attorney. It shall remain in effect for the full term of the
contract, including any extension period, and be delivered to the Village prior to March 15, 2021.
R. CONTINGENCY
If the Contractor fails to perform the work as specified herein, the Village may take such steps as are
determined necessary to furnish services according to the collection requirements provided for in the RFP
document. The Village shall provide the Contractor at least twenty-four (24) hours written notice and shall
draw on the Contractor's letter of credit for all expenses incurred as a result of such action.
S. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
The Contractor acknowledges that it is an independent Contractor and that none of its employees, agents,
or assigns are employees of the Village. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for all unemployment,
social security, and other payroll tax payments required by law or union contract.
T. RIGHT TO AUDIT
The Village reserves the right to audit the Contractor’s records as follows:
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The Village shall have the authority to review and audit all records and receipts of the Contractor regarding
the awarded contract. The Contractor shall be given ten (10) calendar days’ notice of the review or audit.
The Contractor shall keep its books and records in such a manner as will readily facilitate the assessment
of the Contractor’s billing, collecting, and recycling activities in the Village.
U. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
During the performance of this Contract, the Contractor agrees that it will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin or ancestry,
and further, that it will examine all job classifications to determine if minority persons or women are
underutilized and will take appropriate affirmative action to rectify any such underutilization, to the extent
permitted by law.
V. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS
The Contractor shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, County, local and Municipal laws,
ordinances, rules, and regulations governing the collection, disposal, and processing of refuse,
recyclables, and yard waste, and all other materials collected under this Agreement, during the term of
the Agreement.
W. CHOICE OF LAW/VENUE
The construction and interpretation of this Agreement and any claims arising hereunder or related hereto,
whether in contract or tort, shall be governed by the (except those provisions relating to conflict of laws)
of the State of Illinois and brought in a court of competent jurisdiction in DuPage County, Illinois.
AA. PREVAILING WAGE RATES
The Contractor shall comply, if applicable, with the prevailing wage rates for public works projects as
issued by the State of Illinois Department of Labor, current edition at date of bid submission, and each
year thereafter..
BB. NON-ASSIGNMENT
The Contractor shall not assign or subcontract any rights or interests under the Agreement or any part
thereof to any other person, firm, or corporation without the prior written consent of the Village, which may
be withheld in the sole discretion of the Village.
CC. PENALTIES AND FINES
The Contractor shall be solely liable for all fines and penalties imposed by the Village or any other
governmental agency resulting from the Contractor's performance or its failure to perform its duties and
obligations under the Agreement.
DD. NOTIFICATION
All notices or communications provided for herein shall be in writing and shall be delivered to the VILLAGE
or CONTRACTOR either in person or by United States mail, via certified mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, address to the VILLAGE as follows:

Village Manager’s Office
Village of Clarendon Hills
1 N. Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
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Or addressed to the Contractor as follows:
Municipal Manager
Lakeshore Recycling Systems
6132 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, IL 60053
until and unless other addresses are specified by notice given in accordance herewith. Notice by
personal service shall be deemed given upon actual delivery, with notice by certified mail being
deemed given on the third day following the deposit of the same in the United States mail.
SECTION 10 – Force Majeure
Any failure or delay in performance under this Agreement due to contingencies beyond a Party’s
reasonable control, including, but not limited to, strikes, riots, terrorist acts, compliance with applicable
laws or governmental orders, fires, catastrophic weather, and acts of God, shall not constitute a breach
of this Agreement, but shall entitle the affected Party to be relieved of performance under this Agreement
during the term of such event and for a reasonable time thereafter (a "Force Majeure Event"). In the event
of such a Force Majeure Event, other than a natural disaster, the Contractor and the Village shall negotiate
payment to be made to the Contractor. Charges for natural disaster relief shall be as found in Appendix 1
of this Agreement. Further, when the Village and the Contractor reach such agreement, then the Village
shall grant the Contractor variances in routes and schedules, as deemed necessary, of the Contractor.
SECTION 11 - Severability
The invalidity or unenforceability of any of the provisions of the Agreement shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of the remainder of this Agreement.
SECTION 12 - Agreement Parts
This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be executed by the
Village and the Contractor and all of which shall be regarded for all purposes as one original and shall
constitute and be but one and the same.
SECTION 13 - Amendments
All amendments to this Agreement must be in writing and signed by both Parties hereto.
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In Witness Whereof, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by the proper officers
pursuant to authorization by the Board of Trustees of the Village and by the Managers and Members of
the Contractor, pursuant to the Contractor's organizational documents.

Village of Clarendon Hills,
A Municipal Corporation

Lakeshore Recycling Systems

________________________________
Kevin S. Barr, Village Manager

______________________________
Joshua Connell, Managing Partner

Attest:

Attest:

___________________________________
Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk

___________________________________
Authorized Agent

(Corporate Seal)

(Corporate Seal)
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APPENDIX 1 - General Price Sheet
Please provide all costs associated with once a week, same day refuse, yard waste, leaf, and recycling
collection services for each year in accordance with the following schedule:

Service Description

Year 1
(2021)

Year 2
(2022)

Year 3
(2023)

Year 4
(2024 to
contract
end)

Toter Base Services*
Curbside Pick Up (per month)

$18.75

$19.31

$19.89

$20.49

Backdoor Pick Up (per month)

$30.75

$31.68

$32.62

$33.60

Additional charge for bi-annual curbside
$0.40
$0.45
$0.50
e-waste pick up (per month)
Additional Charge for monthly brush
pick up during yard waste period (per
1 sticker per 1 sticker per 1 sticker per
month)
bundle
bundle
bundle

$0.55

1 sticker per
bundle

Optional Yard Waste Toter Service
Per Season

$150.00

$154.50

$159.14

$163.91

Yard Waste/ Bulk Item Stickers (per
sticker)

$ 2.75

$2.83

$2.92

$3.00

Special Collection Charge (per cubic
yard)
Additional Cart

$15.00 (2yd $15.00 (2yd $15.00 (2yd
minimum)
minimum)
minimum)
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

$15.00 (2yd
minimum)
$3.00

Composting Program (annual cost)

$No add’l
$ No add’l $ No add’l
$ No add’l
charge. Part charge. Part charge. Part charge. Part of
of YW
of YW
of YW
YW program
program
program
program

*Includes recycling cart, a senior discount shall be applied of $3 per month to all bid prices above
**After initial exchange within first 90 days
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APPENDIX 2- Recyclables
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Community and Intergovernmental Affairs
5.2 Liquor License Village Code Change and
Corrections (Talley’s Kitchen + Bar)
(8.2 Consent Agenda)

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________
5.2/8.2

1 N. Prospect Avenue
FINANCE______________________________________________

Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
LAND USE ____________________________________________
630.286.5400

PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

MEMORANDUM
To:

Village Board of Trustees

From:

Zach Creer, Assistant to the Village Manager

Date :

January 15, 2021

Subject:

Decrease in Class C, Class G, and H Licenses

The license previously held by Talley’s has not been renewed their license. The Village Board by practice
reduces the licenses held by closed business in order to control the number of licenses that can be approved
administratively without Board consent.

Additionally, when reviewing the Village code, Staff discovered there were Class G licenses authorized that
were not in use, as such Staff is recommending reducing the number of allow Class G licenses to zero.

Action Requested: Waiving first consideration, second consideration/adoption of an ordinance decreasing
the number of Class C licenses to three (3), Class G Licenses to Zero (0), and Class H Licenses to four (4).

www.clarendonhills.us

ORDINANCE NO. _________
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 33, SECTION 33.12 OF THE CLARENDON HILLS
VILLAGE CODE IN REGARD TO A DECREASE IN THE NUMBER OF
CLASS C, CLASS G, AND CLASS H LIQUOR LICENSES
____________________________________________________________________________
BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Clarendon
Hills, Illinois, as follows:

SECTION 1:

That Chapter 33, Section 33.12C of the Clarendon Hills Village Code is

amended to read in its entirety as follows:

“C. Class C. Three (3) licenses”

This decrease in the number of Class C Licenses is a result of the closure of Talley’s Kitchen +
Bar located at 31 S. Prospect Ave.

SECTION 2: That Chapter 33 Section 33.12G of Clarendon Hills Village Code is amended
to read in its entirety as follows:

“H. Class G. Zero (0) licenses.”

This decrease in the number of Class G Licenses results from having no Class G licenses active.

SECTION 3: That Chapter 33 Section 33.12H of Clarendon Hills Village Code is amended
to read in its entirety as follows:

“H. Class H. Four (4) licenses.”

This decrease in the number of Class H Licenses is a is a result of the closure of Kitchen + Bar
located at 31 S. Prospect Ave.

SECTION 4: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its adoption
and approval as provided by law.

237781_5

ADOPTED this 19th day of January 2021, pursuant to a roll call vote as follows:
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED by me this 19th day of January 2021.

_________________________________
Len Austin, Village President

ATTEST:
__________________________
Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk

Published in pamphlet form:

237781_5
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Finance
5.3 Liquor License Fee Reimbursement
(8.5 Consent Agenda)
5.4 Chamber of Commerce Donation
(8.6 Consent Agenda)

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________
FINANCE______________________________________________
5.3/8.5

1 N. Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
630.286.5400

LAND USE ____________________________________________

PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

MEMORANDUM
To:

Village Board of Trustees

From:

Zach Creer, Assistant to the Village Manager

Date :

January 15, 2021

Subject:

Waiver of Liquor License Fees

As directed by the Village Board, the Village staff drafted an ordinance waiving the renewal fees liquor license
to provide relief for businesses impacted by the COVID 19 pandemic and subsequent mitigation measures
enacted by Governor’s office. The ordinance is written to waive 100% of the renewal fees.

Staff is requesting waiving the first consideration in order to get the funds more quickly to the Village’s
businesses.

Action Requested: Passage of an ordinance reducing liquor license fees one hundred percent for Class C,
G, K, L, M, and N for the January 1st, 2020 to December 31, 2021 licensing period to provide economic relief
to the business community.

www.clarendonhills.us

ORDINANCE NO. ________
A ORDINANCE APPROVING A ONE HUNDRED PERCENT REDUCTION IN
LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL FEES FOR CLASS C, K, L, M, AND N LICENSE HOLDERS
FOR THE CY21 LICENSING PERIOD TO PROVIDE ECONOMIC RELIEF TO THE
BUSINESS COMMUNITY
____________________________________________________________________________
WHEREAS, the Village of Clarendon Hills, Illinois (the "Village"), acting by and through its
Village President and Board of Trustees (the "Village Board"), is a municipal corporation operating
pursuant to the Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Clarendon Hills (the
"Corporate Authorities") are charged with the responsibility of protecting the health, safety, and
welfare of the residents of the Village; and
WHEREAS, COVID-19, also known as the "coronavirus", is a dangerous disease which
has spread around the world, including in the State of Illinois, Counties of DuPage and Village of
Clarendon Hills, and is a direct and serious threat to the public's health, safety, and welfare; and
WHEREAS, on May 5, 2020, the Governor of the State of Illinois issued the Restore Illinois
Plan, a five-phased plan to reopen the State of Illinois; and
WHEREAS, as part of the Restore Illinois Plan, the Village was placed into Region 8; and
WHEREAS, on October 21, 2020, the Governor of the State of Illinois issued Executive
Order Number 2020-61 (COVID-19 Executive Order Number 57) that contains resurgence
mitigation requirements in Region 8, including the suspension of indoor dining and liquor
consumption in restaurants and bars, and additional restrictions on businesses; and
WHEREAS, the actions outlined below are authorized pursuant to Section 8-1-2.5 of the
Illinois Municipal Code, which provides that the corporate authorities may appropriate and expend
funds for economic development purposes, including, without limitation, the making of grants to
any other governmental entity or commercial enterprise that are deemed necessary or desirable
for the promotion of economic development within the municipality. 65 ILCS 5/8-1-2.5; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Village to provide relief and assistance to bars and
restaurants in the Village due to the COVID-19 pandemic by reducing bar and restaurant liquor
license fees established in Schedule S33.1 of the Village Code seeking to renew their liquor
license provided all other Village code regulations and requirements are met and the license
holder is in good standing with the State of Illinois and Village.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the Village President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Clarendon Hills, DuPage County, Illinois as follows:
SECTION 1 - Recitals: The Village hereby finds that all of the recitals hereinbefore stated
as contained in the preamble to the Ordinance are full, true and correct and do hereby, by
reference, incorporate and make them part of this Ordinance as legislative findings.
SECTION 2 - Authorization and Direction: The Village Manager is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to reduce and refund a one hundred percent (100%) in bar and
restaurant liquor license renewal fees (Class C, K, L, M, N) for the annual license to expire on
December 31, 2021, and the Village Manager is hereby directed to establish appropriate
administrative rules and procedures to accomplish same.
SECTION 3 - Other Actions Authorized: The officers, employees and/or agents of the
Village shall take all actions necessary or reasonably required to carry out and give effect to the
intent of this Resolution and otherwise to consummate the transactions contemplated herein, and
shall take all actions necessary in conformity therewith including, without limitation, the execution
and delivery of all documents required to be delivered in connection with the transaction
contemplated herein.
SECTION 4 - Acts of Village Officials: That all past, present and future acts and doings
of the officials of the Village that are in conformity with the purpose and intent of this Ordinance
are hereby, in all respects, ratified, approved, authorized and confirmed.
SECTION 5: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
as required by law.
PASSED and APPROVED this 19th day of January 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
Len Austin, Village President

ATTEST:

Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk
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__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________
FINANCE______________________________________________
5.4/8.6

1 N. Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
630.286.5400

LAND USE ____________________________________________

PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

MEMORANDUM
To:

Village Board of Trustees

From:

Kevin Barr, Village Manager
Zach Creer, Assistant to the Village Manager

Date :

January 15, 2021

Subject:

Chamber Contribution for Business Support

Per Village Board direction at the January 4th, 2021 Special Village Board Meeting, staff prepared a resolution
authorizing a one-time $10,000 contribution to assist in meeting their mission including business support,
economic development, business retention, and business marketing. Based on the presentation provided by
Chamber President Derek Berg, Village staff is confident in the Chamber’s ability to spend these funds
appropriately and provide them in a way that is cost effective, expedient, and in a manner that assists those
businesses most impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Action Requested: Passage of a resolution authorizing a contribution to the Clarendon Hills Chamber of
Commerce in the amount of $10,000.

www.clarendonhills.us

RESOLUTION R-21RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLARENDON HILLS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN THE AMOUNT $10,000
___________________________________________________________________________
WHEREAS, the Village of Clarendon Hills, Illinois (the "Village"), acting by and through its
Village President and Board of Trustees (the "Village Board"), is a municipal corporation operating
pursuant to the Illinois Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS, the President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Clarendon Hills (the
"Corporate Authorities") are charged with the responsibility of protecting the health, safety, and
welfare of the residents of the Village; and

WHEREAS, the Coronavirus, also known as the "Covid-19", is a dangerous disease which
has spread around the world, including in the State of Illinois, Counties of DuPage and Village of
Clarendon Hills, and is a direct and serious threat to the public's health, safety, and welfare; and

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2020, the Governor of the State of Illinois issued the Restore Illinois
Plan, a five-phased plan to reopen the State of Illinois; and

WHEREAS, as part of the Restore Illinois Plan, the Village was placed into Region 8; and

WHEREAS, on October 21, 2020, the Governor of the State of Illinois issued Executive
Order Number 2020-61 (COVID-19 Executive Order Number 57) that contains resurgence
mitigation requirements in Region 8; and

WHEREAS, the Clarendon Hills Chamber of Commerce established programs to assist
with economic development; and

WHEREAS, the actions outlined below are authorized pursuant to Section 8-1-2.5 of the
Illinois Municipal Code, which provides that the corporate authorities may appropriate and expend
funds for economic development purposes, including, without limitation, the making of grants to
any other governmental entity or commercial enterprise that are deemed necessary or desirable
for the promotion of economic development within the municipality. 65 ILCS 5/8-1-2.5; and

WHEREAS, the Village President, Board, and Staff felt that providing funds through the
Clarendon Hills Chamber of Commerce was the best way to help our local community businesses.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the President and Board of Trustees of the
Village of Clarendon Hills authorize the Finance Director to disburse $10,000 to the Clarendon
Hills Chamber of Commerce for these efforts.
PASSED and APPROVED this 19th day of January 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Len Austin, Village President
ATTEST:

Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk
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Land Use
5.5 20 S. Prospect - The Open Door Bottle
Shop & Taproom (Presentation)

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE
__________________________
1 N. Prospect
Avenue

Clarendon Hills, AFFAIRS
Illinois_______________
60514
COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL
630.286.5410
FINANCE______________________________________________

5.5
LAND USE ____________________________________________

MEMORANDUM
TO:

PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

Village President and Board of Trustees
Village Manager

FROM: Dan Ungerleider, Community Development Director
DATE: January 14, 2016
RE:

Presentation – 20 S Prospect/The Open Door Bottle Shop & Taproom
(Land Use Committee)

Frank Spreitzer, Dillon Walentin, and Brian Krajewski propose developing and opening a bottle shop and taproom in the
former Bob's Kitchen and Bath at 20 S Prospect Avenue. They are proposing to renovate the existing storefront to
accommodate a brewhouse and shop of unique, sought-after brews, craft beers, wines, mead, and a small food menu.
They have agreed to the terms of a lease for the space with the property owner, Susan Hanlon. They are in the process of
completing their due diligence before making an application for Village permits and licensing.
Their described use is a listed permitted use in the B-1 Retail Business District, the property's zoning designation. In
addition to complying with the Village's development standards, they will need to request a liquor license at a future
meeting. Before making this considerable investment, Mr. Spreitzer, Walentin, and Krajewski have asked for an
opportunity to make an informal presentation during the January 19 Village Board meeting with hopes of obtaining
positive comments and encouragement.
No formal action by the Village Board that evening will be required.

www.clarendonhills.us

Public Safety
5.6 Police Dept. Vehicle Replacement
($34,031)
(9.2 Non-Consent Agenda)

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________
FINANCE______________________________________________
LAND USE ____________________________________________

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
POLICE DEPARTMENT
DATE:

January 12, 2021

To:

Village Manager Kevin Barr

From:

Chief P. Dalen

Subject:

Staff Car Replacement

5.6/9.2
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

Currently, the Department maintains two staff vehicles, which are scheduled to be
replaced on an alternating five-year basis. This year, staff has budgeted $35,000 to
replace the Department’s 2007 Ford Explorer, which has been used as the Police
Chief’s vehicle for the past few years. This vehicle has approximately 100,000 miles on
it and is at the point where it should be decommissioned and sold at auction.
Replacement Recommendations
Staff recommends replacing the 2007 Ford Explorer with a 2021 Ford Utility Police
Interceptor. This vehicle will be purchased from Currie Motors Commercial Center
through the SPC joint purchasing Contract #152. The cost of the vehicle will be
$34,031.
Emergency Equipment Upfitting.
Originally, staff did not intend a comprehensive emergency equipment upfit, and only
budgeted for a basic administrative setup. However, staff now believes it prudent to
upfit the vehicle with the proper emergency equipment so it could be readily used by
patrol, or the detective, if needed. The cost for emergency equipment setup will be
approximately $5,400. Staff intends to offset the cost of this nonbudgeted item by using
funds from our DUI Tech account to upfit a squad car, purchased later this year.
Attached
Suburban Purchasing Cooperative- 2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor Contract #152
Action Requested
At the January 19, 2021 Village Board Meeting, adoption of a resolution to purchase a
2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor to replace a 2007 Ford Explorer.
Suburban Purchasing Cooperative -

RESOLUTION NO. _________
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING WAIVING THE BIDDING PROCESS AND APPROVING THE
PURCHASE OF A 2021 FORD UTILITY POLICE INTERCEPTOR FROM
CURRIE MOTORS COMMERCIAL CENTER IN THE AMOUNT OF $34,031

WHEREAS, the Village of Clarendon Hills, Illinois (the “Village”), acting by and through its
Village President and Board of Trustees (the “Village Board”), is a municipal corporation operating
pursuant to the Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the Village has determined that a replacement vehicle for the 2007 Ford
Explorer should be purchased: and
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of its Police Chief and Village Manager, the Village
Board has determined that it is in the best interests of the Village to waive the competitive bidding
process to purchase a 2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor from Currie Motor Commercial Center
utilizing the same bid price as obtained by the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village President and Board of Trustees
of the Village of Clarendon Hills, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1 – Recitals: The foregoing recitals shall be and are hereby incorporated into,
and made a part of, this Resolution as the findings of the Village Board.
SECTION 2 – Approval of Purchase Order: The Village hereby approves a Purchase
Order in the amount of $34,031 for the referenced vehicle, and directs the Village President or an
authorized designee to negotiate final terms, if any, with the advice of the Village Attorney.
SECTION 3 – Authorization and Direction: The Village Manager is hereby authorized,
empowered, and directed to sign, and the Village Clerk to attest thereto, if required, the purchase
order and any finally negotiated terms as set forth therein.
SECTION 4 – Other Actions Authorized: The officers, employees and/or agents of the
Village shall take all actions necessary or reasonably required to carry out and give effect to the
intent of this Resolution and otherwise to consummate the transactions contemplated herein, and

shall take all actions necessary in conformity therewith including, without limitation, the execution
and delivery of all documents required to be delivered in connection with the transaction
contemplated herein.
SECTION 6 – Acts of Village Officials: That all past, present and future acts and doings
of the officials of the Village that are in conformity with the purpose and intent of this Resolution
are hereby, in all respects, ratified, approved, authorized and confirmed.
SECTION 7: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
as required by law.
PASSED and APPROVED this 19th day of January 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Len Austin, Village President

ATTEST:

Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk
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2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor AWD Hybrid
Contract #152

Currie Motors Commercial Center
Your Full Line Municipal Dealer

“Nice People to do Business With”

HYBRID MOTOR STANDARD
MARK OPTION 99B FOR GASOLINE MOTOR
ORDER CUT OFF APRIL 2021
PRODUCTION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2020

2021 Ford Utility Police Interceptor AWD Hybrid
Contract #152
$35,259
MECHANICAL
3.3L Police-Calibrated V6 Direct-Injection Hybrid Engine
System
– Standard (Hybrid technology is optimal for performance and
long days spent idling on the job)
AWD Drivetrain – Standard for enhanced handling precision
and
unsurpassed traction on wet or dry surfaces
Transmission – 10-speed automatic, police calibrated for
maximum acceleration and faster closing speeds
Lithium-Ion Battery Pack
Brakes – Police calibrated high-performance regenerative
braking system
4-Wheel heavy-duty disc w/heavy-duty front and rear
calipers
Brake Rotors – large mass for high thermal capacity and
calipers
with large swept area.
Electric Power-Assist Steering (EPAS) – Heavy-Duty
DC/DC converter – 220-Amp (in lieu of alternator)
H7 AGM Battery (Standard; 800 CCA/80-amp)
Cooling System – Heavy-duty, large high volume radiator,
Engine
oil cooler and transmission oil cooler
Engine Idle Hour Meter
Engine Hour Meter
Powertrain mounts – Heavy-Duty
50-State Emissions System
INTERIOR/COMFORT
Cargo Area – Spacious area for police equipment; LithiumIon
Battery Pack does not intrude into the cargo area
●Cargo Hooks
●Climate Control – Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic
Temperature Control (DEATC)
●Door-Locks — Power — Rear-Door Handles and Locks
Operable ●Fixed Pedals (Driver Dead Pedal)
●Floor – Flooring – Heavy-Duty Thermoplastic Elastomer
●Glove Box – Locking/non-illuminated
●Grab Handles – (1 – Front-passenger side, 2-Rear)
●Liftgate Release Switch located in overhead console (45
second timeout feature)
●Lighting — Overhead Console — Red/White Task Lighting in
●Overhead Console — 3rd row overhead map light
●Mirror – Day/night Rear View
●Particulate Air Filter
●Powerpoints – (1) First Row
●Rear-window Defrost
●Scuff Plates – Front & Rear
●Speed (Cruise) Control
●Speedometer – Calibrated (includes digital readout)
●Steering Wheel – Manual / Tilt, Urethane wheel finish
w/Silver Painted Bezels with Speed Controls and 4-user
configurable latching switches
Sun visors, color-keyed, non-illuminated

INTERIOR/COMFORT (CONTINUED)
●Seats — 1st Row Police Grade Cloth Trim, Dual Front
Buckets with reduced bolsters — 1st Row – Driver 6-way
Power track (fore/aft. Up/down, tilt with manual recline, 2way manual lumbar) — 1st Row – Passenger 2-way manual
track (fore/aft. with manual recline) — Built-in steel intrusion
plates in both driver/passenger seatbacks — 2nd Row Vinyl,
35/30/35 Split Bench Seat (manual fold-flat, no tumble) –
fixed seat track
●Universal Top Tray – Center of I/P for mounting
aftermarket equipment
●Windows, Power, 1-touch Up/Down Front
Driver/Passenger-Side with disable feature
EXTERIOR
●Antenna, Roof-mounted Cladding – Lower bodyside
cladding MIC ●Door Handles – Black (MIC)
●Exhaust True Dual (down-turned)
●Front-Door-Lock Cylinders (Front Driver / Passenger /
Liftgate)
●Glass – 2nd Row, Rear Quarter and Liftgate Privacy Glass
Grille – Black (MIC)
●Headlamps – Automatic, LED Low-and-High-Beam Note:
Includes Front Headlamp / Police Interceptor Housing (with
LED wig-wag feature) — Pre-drilled hole for side marker
police use, does not include LED strobe, but includes LED
wig-wag functionality (eliminates need to drill housing
assemblies and provides LED wig-wag feature) — Premolded side warning LED holes with standard sealed
capability (does not include LED installed lights)
●Liftgate – Manual 1-Piece – Fixed Glass w/Door-Lock
Cylinder ●Mirrors – Black Caps (MIC), Power Electric
Remote, Manual Folding with Integrated Spotter (integrated
blind spot mirrors not included when equipped with BLIS®)
●Spare – Full size 18” Tire w/TPMS
●Spoiler – Painted Black Tailgate Handle – (MIC)
Tail lamps – LED
●Tires – 255/60R18 A/S BSW
●Wheel-Lip Molding – Black (MIC)
●Wheels – 18” x 8.0 painted black steel with wheel hub
cover
●Windshield – Acoustic Laminated
POLICE UPFIT FRIENDLY
Consistent 11-inch space between driver and passenger
seats
for aftermarket consoles (9-inch center console mounting
plate)
Console mounting plate
Dash pass-thru opening for aftermarket wiring
Headliner – Easy to service
Two (2) 50 amp battery ground circuits – power
distribution
junction block (repositioned behind 2nd row seat floorboard).

SAFETY/SECURITY HIGHLIGHTS
75-mph Rear-impact Crash Tested
Note: The full-size spare tire secured in the factory location is
necessary to achieve police-rated 75-mph rear impact crashtest performance attributes
AdvanceTrac® w/RSC® (Roll Stability Control™) police
tuned
gyroscopic sensors work seamlessly with the ABS
Rear Video Camera with Washer (standard)
●Airbags, dual-stage driver & front-passenger, side seat,
passenger-side knee, Roll Curtain Airbags and Safety
Canopy®
●Anti-Lock Brakes (ABS) with Traction Control Brakes –
Police calibrated high-performance regenerative braking
system
●Belt-Minder® (Front Driver / Passenger)
●Child-Safety Locks (capped)
●Individual Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
●LATCH (Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children) system on
rear outboard seat locations
●Seat Belts, Pretensioner/Energy-Management System
w/adjustable height in 1st Row
●SOS Post-Crash Alert System™
WARRANTY
3 Year / 36,000 Miles Bumper / Bumper
8 Year / 100,000 Miles Hybrid Unique Components

FUNCTIONAL
●Audio — AM/FM / MP3 Capable / Clock / 4-speakers —
Bluetooth® interface — 4.2" Color LCD Screen Center-Stack
"Smart Display" Note: Standard radio does not include USB
Port or Aux. Audio Input ●Jack; Aux. Audio Input Jack
requires SYNC 3®
Easy Fuel® Capless Fuel-Filler
●Ford Telematics™ – Includes Ford Modem and
complimentary 2- year trial subscription
●Front door tether straps (driver/passenger)
●Power pigtail harness
●Recovery Hooks; two in front and trailer bar in rear
●Simple Fleet Key (w/o microchip, easy to replace; 4-keys)
●Two-way radio pre-wire
●Two (2) 50 amp battery ground circuits – power distribution
junction block (behind 2nd row passenger seat floorboard)
●Wipers – Front Speed-Sensitive Intermittent; Rear Dual
Speed Wiper
POWERTRAIN CARE EXTENDED SERVICE PLAN
5-year/100,000-mile Powertrain CARE Extended Service
Plan
(zero deductible) – Standard

3.3L V-6 TIVCT Gasoline Motor
3.0 V-6 Eco-Boost Engine
Engine Block Heater
H8 AGM Battery (900 CCA/92 AMP)
Dark Car Feature—Courtesy Lights Inoperative
Daytime Running Lights
Dome Lamp Red/White Cargo Area
Spot Light Drivers Side LED Bulb—Unity
Spot Light Drivers Side LED Bulb—Whelen
Spot Light Dual LED Bulbs—Unity
Spot Light Dual LED Bulbs—Whelen
Spot Lamp Prep Kit—Driver Side (does not include housing &
bulb)
 51W Spot Lamp Prep Kit—Dual Side (does not include housing &
bulb)
✔ 21L

Front Auxiliary Light Red/Blue
✔
 60A Prewiring Grille Lamp, Siren, Speaker
 63B Side Marker LED—Red/Blue—requires option 60A
 63L Rear Quarter Glass Side Marker Lights—Red/Blue
✔ 87R

Rearview Camera—Includes Electrochromic Rearview Mirror
(replaces standard camera in center stack area)
 19V Rear Camera-On-Demand
 76P Pre-Collison Assist w/ Pedestrian Detection (N/A w/ 96W)
 68B Police Perimeter Alert
 68G Rear Door Handles Inoperable/Locks Inoperable
 52P Hidden Door Lock Plunger w/ Rear Door Handles Inoperable
✔ 16C

1st & 2nd Row Carpet Floor Covering (includes mats)
✔ 18D

Global Lock/Unlock (Disables Auto Lock on Rear Hatch)
 87P Power Passenger Seat (8-Way) w/ manual recline/lumbar
 85D Front Console Plate Delete
 85R Rear Console Plate
 90D Ballistic Door Panels—Level III Driver Front Only
 90E Ballistic Door Panels—Level III Driver/Passenger Front
 90F Ballistic Door Panels—Level IV Driver Front Only
 90G Ballistic Door Panels—Level IV Driver/Passenger Front
 96W Front Interior Windshield Warning Lights
 96T Rear Spoiler Traffic Light (requires 60A)
 55B BLIS Blind Spot Monitoring (includes manual heated mirrors)
 52T Class III Trailer Tow Light Wiring Package
✔ 549

Mirrors—Heated Side view

✔




✔


✔







99B
99C
41H
19K
43D
942
17T
51R
51T
51S
51V
51P

-$3,165
$743
$85
$103
$24
$42
$47
$371
$394
$582
$625
$132
$264
$517
$47
$273
$541
N/C
$217
$136
$641
$71
$150
$118
$24
$306
N/C
$42
$1,506
$3,012
$2,294
$4,588
$1,087
$1,405
$512
$76
$56









593
55F
43A
47E
61B
68E
76D

Perimeter Anti-Theft Alarm—(Requires Keyless 55F)
Keyless Entry—4 Fobs
Rear Auxiliary Lights
12.1” Screen
OBD-II Split Connector
Noise Suppression Kit
Deflector Plate

$112
$320
$371
$2,580
$52
$183
$315

 76R Reverse Sensing
✔
Keyed Alike Code
Please Specify Current Keyed

Alike Code
 65L 18” 5 Spoke Full Face Wheel Covers w/ Metal Clips
✔ 64E

18” Painted Aluminum Wheels
 17A Aux Air Conditioning
✔ 16D

Badge Delete
 63V Cargo Storage Vault—(lockable/ideal for contraband/small arms)

$261
$47

 60R Noise Suppression Bonds (Ground Straps)
 18X 100 Watt Siren/Speaker (includes bracket & pigtail)
✔ 47A

Engine Idle Control
Rustproofing (Sound shield N/A)

4 Corner LED Strobes (aftermarket using 86T)

CD-ROM Service Manual

Delivery Greater than 50 Miles of Dealership

License & Title—Municipal
Municipal Police

✔
License & Title—Passenger Plates

Dealership Handled License Plate Transfer

Manufacturer’s Statement of Origin (MSO) / Customer

completes their own license & title work for the municipality.

$94
$296
$385
$395
$895
$325
$150
$203
$221
$95
N/C






ESP Extended Warranty Extra Care
ESP Extended Warranty Base Care
ESP Extended Warranty Powertrain
ESP Extended Warranty Base Care

 67V

Police Wire Harness Connector Kit—Front/Rear

$174

 66A

Front Headlamp Lighting Solution—Includes Base LED low

$850

 65U

5 Year/100,000 Miles
3 Year/100,000 Miles
6 Year/100,000 Miles
6 Year/100,000 Miles

$56
$451
$573
N/C
$230

Front—2 male 4-pin connectors for siren, 5 female 4-pin connectors for
lighting/siren/speaker, 4-pin IP connector for
speakers, 4-pin IP connector for siren controller connectivity, 8- pin sealed
connector, & 14-pin IP connector
Rear— 2 male 4-pin connectors for siren, 5 female 4-pin connectors for
lighting/siren/speaker, 4-pin IP connector for speakers, 4-pin IP connector for
siren controller connectivity, 8pin sealed connector, & 14-pin IP connector
beam/halogen high beam w/ wig-wag function, 2 white LED side warning lights,
wiring, LED lights included, controller not included (N/A w/ 67H) Recommend
using 67G or 67U
Police Interior Upgrade Package—1st & 2nd row carpet floor covering,
rear cloth seats, center floor console less shifter—include console. Deletes
standard console mounting plate. SYNC 3 (Enhanced Voice Recognition
Communications and Entertainment System), 4.2 Color LCD Screen Center
Stack, Applink, & 911 Assist (N/A w/ 67G, 67H, 67U)

$1,940
$1,710
$1,795
$1,850

$367

 66C
 66B

 86T
 67U

 67H









✔










BU
E3
E4
FT
HG
J1
JL
JS
M7
LK
LM
LN
TN
UJ
UM
YG
YZ

Rear Lighting Solution—Includes two backlit flashing LED
lights (mounted to inside lift gate glass), two lift gate flashing
LED lights (N/A w/ 67H
Tail Lamp Lighting Solution—Recommend using Ultimate Wiring
Package (67U). Includes LED lights plus (2) rear integrated
hemispheric light head white LED side warning lights in tail lamps.
LED lights only. Wiring and controller not included.
Tail lamp Housing Only—Includes pre-existing holes with
standard twist lock sealed capability, does not include LED lights
(N/A w/ 66B, 67H)
Ultimate Wiring Package—Includes rear console mounting
plate (85R)—contours through 2nd row, channel for wiring, prewiring for grille LED lights, siren & speaker, wiring harness I/P to
rear (overlay), 2 light cables—supports up to 6 LED lights
(engine compartment/grille), 2 50 amp battery & ground circuits
in RH rear quarter, 1 10 amp siren/speaker circuit engine cargo
area, rear hatch/cargo area wiring—supports up to 6 rear LED
lights (N/A w/ 65U, 67G, 67H)
Ready for the Road—All-in Complete Package—Includes
Police Interceptor Packages 66A, 66B, 66C plus—
• Whelen Cencom Light Controller
• Whelen Concom Relay Center/Siren Amp w/ Traffic
Advisor
• Light Controller/Relay Cencom Wiring
• Grille LED Lights
• 100 Watt Siren/Speaker
• 9 I/O Digital Serial Cable (console to cargo)
• Hidden Door Lock Plunger & Read Door Handles
Inoperable
• Rear Console Mounting Plate
(N/A w/ 66A, 66B, 66C, 67G, 67U, 65U)
Medium Brown Metallic
Arizona Beige Metallic Clear coat
Vermillion Red
Blue Metallic
Smokestone Metallic
Kodiak Brown Metallic
Dark Toreador Red Metallic
Iconic Silver Metallic
Carbonized Gray
Dark Blue
Royal Blue
Light Blue Metallic
Silver Grey Metallic
Sterling Grey Metallic
Agate Black
Medium Titanium Metallic
Oxford White

$428
$405

$58
$526

$3,415

N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C
N/C

✔


Charcoal Black w/ Vinyl Rear

N/C



Charcoal Black w/ Cloth Rear

$58

Please complete the following in its entirety.

Title Information:
Contact Name:
Phone Number:
Purchase Order Number:
Ford FIN Code:
Tax Exempt Number:
Total Number of Units:
Total Dollar Amount:
Delivery Address:

1
34,031

Orders require an original signed purchase order & tax exempt letter.
Scheduled Orders Cannot be canceled
Currie Motors Commercial Center
10125 W. Laraway Road
Frankfort, IL 60423
(815) 464-9200
Kristen De La Riva fleetcurrie@gmail.com
Tom Sullivan curriefleet@gmail.com

Public Services
5.7 Work in State Right-of-Ways
(8.7 Consent Agenda)

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________

452 Park Avenue

FINANCE______________________________________________
LAND USE ____________________________________________
Clarendon Hills, Illinois 60514
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
630.286.4750

PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________
5.7/8.7

MEMORANDUM
To:

Kevin Barr, Village Manager

From:

Brendan McLaughlin, Public Works Director

Date:

January 14, 2021

Subject:

2021 - 2022 State Right-of-Way Resolution

Issue: The Village maintains infrastructure, particularly water mains, sidewalks and storm sewers which
are located within the Ogden Avenue and Route 83 rights-of-way.
Analysis: The State of Illinois requires that a bi-annual resolution be adopted by all municipalities,
counties and townships which maintain such infrastructure pledging that the local government will obtain
permits prior to working in the State right-of-way and will ensure that any contractor in its employ will do
the same. The State also requires a pledge of indemnification to accompany any such work. In adopting
such a resolution, the State waives the requirement of a surety bond from the local government but not
from its contractors.
Action Requested: Adoption of a resolution pertaining to work within State right-of-way for the 2021and
2022 calendar years on the January 19, 2021 consent agenda.
Attach: Resolution

www.clarendonhills.us

RESOLUTION NO. ________
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO WORK IN STATE RIGHT-OF-WAYS
____________________________________________________________________________
WHEREAS, the Village of Clarendon Hills, DuPage County, Illinois (hereinafter the
"Municipality”), acting by and through its Village President and Board of Trustees, is a municipal
corporation operating pursuant to the Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the Municipality desires to undertake, in the calendar years 2021 and 2022,
the location, construction, operation and maintenance of driveway street returns, water mains,
storm sewers, sidewalks, landscaping, etc., on State highways within said Municipality, which by
law and/or agreement come under the jurisdiction and control of the Department of Transportation
of the State of Illinois (hereinafter the “Department”); and
WHEREAS, an individual working permit must be obtained from the Department prior to
any of the aforesaid installations being constructed either by the Municipality or by a private
person or firm under contract and supervision of the Municipality.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Village President and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Clarendon Hills, DuPage County, Illinois as follows:
Section 1 - Recitals: The Municipality hereby pledges its good faith and guarantees that
all work shall be performed in accordance with the conditions of the permit to be granted by the
Department, and the Municipality shall hold the State of Illinois harmless during the prosecution
of such work, and shall assume all liability for damages to person or property due to accidents or
otherwise by reason of the work which is to be performed under the provisions of said permit.
Section 2 – Other Actions Authorized: The officers, employees and/or agents of the
Municipality shall take all actions necessary or reasonably required to carry out and give effect to
the intent of this Resolution and otherwise to consummate the transactions contemplated herein,

and shall take all actions necessary in conformity therewith including, without limitation, the
execution and delivery of al1 documents required to be delivered in connection with the
transaction contemplated herein.
Section 3 - Acts of Village Officials: That all past, present and future acts and doings of
the officials of the Municipality that are in conformity with the purpose and intent of this Resolution
are hereby, in all respects, ratified, approved, authorized and confirmed.
Section 4: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect after its passage and approval
as required by law.
PASSED and APPROVED this 19th day of January 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Len Austin, Village President

ATTEST:

Dawn M. Tandle, Village Clerk
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Village of Clarendon Hills
One North Prospect Avenue, Clarendon Hills, Illinois
January 4, 2021
President Austin called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.
1.

ROLL CALL
Present at Roll Call: President Austin
Present at Roll Call (Electronically): Trustees DeDobbelaere, Freve, Hall, Jordan, Jorissen, and
Knoll
Also Present: Village Manager Barr
Also Present (Electronically): Assistant Village Manager Creer, Community Development
Director Ungerleider, Finance Director Potempa, Fire Chief Leahy, Police Chief Dalen, Public
Works Director McLaughlin, and Clerk Tandle

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS/PRESIDENT’S REPORT

4.

3.1.

COVID-19 Update: Village Manager Barr reported that updates from the DuPage County
Health Department continue to be negative, although some of the trend lines seem to have
moderated. He also stated that the first doses of vaccines began to arrive in DuPage County
last week and will be distributed on a phased schedule. He noted that several members of
the Village’s Police and Fire Departments have received their first dose of either the Pfizer
or Moderna vaccine.

3.2.

President Austin announced that the next Village Board meeting has been rescheduled to
January 19 in observance of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day on January 18.

ADDRESSES FROM THE AUDIENCE – NON-AGENDA ITEMS
Resident Mary Odwazny thanked the Public Works Department for quickly and efficiently
removing snow from Village streets after the last large snow event.

5.

RECESS TO STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Trustee Knoll moved to recess to the Administrative and Legislative, Finance, Land Use, Public
Safety, and Public Services Committee at 6:55 p.m. Trustee Jorissen seconded.
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On the call of the roll, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Trustees DeDobbelaere, Freve, Hall, Jordan, Jorissen, and Knoll
Nays: None
MOTION CARRIED
Administrative and Legislative
1.
Negotiations are being finalized with Lakeshore Recycling Systems for a new refuse
contract beginning April 1, 2021. The primary outstanding item to negotiate is the ability of
residents to opt out of refuse service, which has been allowed by the current refuse provider. The
Board considered whether to continue to allow residents who are currently opting out of service to
be grandfathered under the new contract and extending a 60-day opt out provision for new
construction properties and for “snowbird” residents who anticipate being out of town during
portions of the year. Staff anticipates presenting the final refuse contract for Board approval at the
January 19, 2021 Village Board meeting.
Finance
1.
On December 7, 2020, the Board and staff discussed the possibility of rebating all or a
portion of paid liquor license fees for calendar year 2021 and other potential rebates to local
businesses impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Derek Berg, President of the Chamber of
Commerce, made a brief presentation regarding the Clarendon Hills Chamber Cares Network
which is designed to provide support for local businesses in need of assistance. The Board
supported refunding 100% of paid liquor license fees with the exception of Class A and Class E
license holders and providing a one-time grant in the amount of $10,000 to support the Clarendon
Hills Chamber Cares Network.
Land Use
1.
On December 17, 2020, the Zoning Board of Appeals/Plan Commission (“ZBA/PC”)
considered a request seeking approval for the Mycroft Row Subdivision, a plat of subdivision
consolidating six lots into a two-lot mixed-use commercial subdivision at 221-231 Burlington
Avenue. The ZBA/PC unanimously recommended approval of the request. A Resolution was
presented for adoption that grants subdivision plat approval for the Mycroft Row Subdivision.
2.
Community Development Director Ungerleider provided a brief update regarding the
progress of the Downtown Revitalization Project.
Public Safety
1.
The Police Department currently maintains several portable speed alert signs that are
deployed at various locations throughout the Village. In addition to displaying vehicular speeds,
the signs also aggregate traffic data which directs officers to problem areas for increased traffic
enforcement. Staff would like to make the aggregated traffic data available to residents on the
Village website. Sergeant Finfrock made a brief presentation demonstrating how data is collected,
how that data is transferred to an interactive map, and how residents can use the map. The Board
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supported making the interactive map available to residents and thanked the members of Police
Department for their efforts.
Public Services
1.
DuPage County has jurisdiction over certain rights-of-way that are designated as County
Highways. The Village has installed and maintains folding stop signs at three locations along
55th Street, which is a County Highway. The folding stop signs are mounted on traffic signals and
are deployed during signal outages. The installation and maintenance of those signs is the
responsibility of municipal Police Departments. A Resolution was presented for adoption that
approves an Intergovernmental Agreement between the Village and DuPage County allowing the
Village to retain and operate folding stop signs at signalized intersections on DuPage County
traffic signals.
6.

RECONVENE THE VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
Trustee Hall moved to reconvene the Village Board meeting at 8:48 p.m. Trustee Jordan seconded.
On the call of the roll, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Trustees DeDobbelaere, Freve, Hall, Jordan, Jorissen, and Knoll
Nays: None
MOTION CARRIED

7.

ADDRESSES FROM THE AUDIENCE – AGENDA ITEMS
Resident Elizabeth Trask opposed the Village’s authority to mandate that all homeowners pay for
refuse services. She stated that she generates very little garbage and would appreciate being
allowed to opt out of refuse service with the new provider.
Resident Lad Kucera expressed concern regarding allowing residents to opt out of refuse services.

8.

CONSENT AGENDA/OMNIBUS VOTE
Trustee Jordan moved to approve the Consent Agenda as itemized by President Austin. Trustee
Hall seconded.
On the call of the roll, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Trustees DeDobbelaere, Freve, Hall, Jordan, Jorissen, and Knoll
Nays: None
MOTION CARRIED
8.1.

Approval of the Special Village Board Meeting Minutes of December 7, 2020 –
OMNIBUS VOTE

8.2.

Approval of Claims No. 20-12-01M in the Amount of $952,580 – OMNIBUS VOTE

8.3.

Approval of Claims No. 20-12-02 in the amount of $579,830.92 – OMNIBUS VOTE

Minutes of a Special Village Board Meeting
January 4, 2021
8.4.

Approval of Claims No. 21-01-01 in the amount of $19,542.92 – OMNIBUS VOTE

8.5.

Adoption of “A Resolution Granting Subdivision Plat Approval for the Mycroft Row
Subdivision” (Resolution No. R-21-01) – OMNIBUS VOTE

8.6.

Adoption of “A Resolution Approving an Intergovernmental Agreement between the
County of DuPage and the Village of Clarendon Hills for the Installation and Maintenance
of Folding Stop Signs at Signalized Intersections at County Highways” (Resolution No.
R-21-02) – OMNIBUS VOTE

9.

NON-CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS – There were none.

10.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

11.

Page 4

•

Village Manager Barr wished everyone a happy new year.

•

Assistant Village Manager Creer stated that some Board members expressed concern
tonight with the user-friendliness of Microsoft Teams to conduct electronic meetings.
Based on those comments, he asked if the Board would prefer to go back to using Zoom
technology for electronic meetings or to continue conducting Village Board meetings using
Teams technology. It was the general consensus of the Board to continue to use Teams. It
was suggested that staff provide training, if necessary, regarding accessing meetings and
sharing documents through Teams.

•

Fire Chief Leahy reported at a previous Village Board meeting that there were
approximately 500 confirmed COVID-19 cases in the Village. That number has increased
to 591. He also reported that 21 firefighters have received the first dose of the Pfizer
vaccine and two firefighters have received the Moderna vaccine. The second dose of the
vaccines will be distributed January 7 through January 11.

•

Police Chief Dalen reported that he and four officers have received the first dose of the
Pfizer vaccine. They anticipate receiving the second dose in the next few days.

•

Public Works Director McLaughlin reported that Public Works crews and contractors were
out multiple times over the New Year’s weekend for snow and ice removal, and he
acknowledged them for their efforts.

•

Community Development Director Ungerleider reported that Walker’s Restaurant opened
for business just before the Christmas holiday. He encouraged residents to continue to
support local restaurants and businesses. He also reported that the new tenant who will be
moving into the location that was formerly occupied by Bob’s Kitchen and Bath is
scheduled to present his business concept at the next Village Board meeting. The owner
intends to apply for a liquor license to host tastings and sell microbrew packaged goods.

OTHER BUSINESS – There was none.
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12.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – There was none.

13.

ADJOURNMENT
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There being no further business to come before the Board, Trustee Jordan moved to adjourn the
meeting at 9:08 p.m. Trustee Freve seconded.
On the call of the roll, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Trustees DeDobbelaere, Freve, Hall, Jordan, Jorissen, and Knoll
Nays: None
MOTION CARRIED
______________________________
Dawn M. Tandle
Village Clerk

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________
FINANCE______________________________________________
8.3
LAND USE ____________________________________________
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
January 13, 2021
CLAIMS # 21-01-01M

2020 and 2021 Calendar Year Disbursements
January 2021 Manual Check

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
1

Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
CHASE CARD SERVICES
23325
@FY@ LAND'S END - STAFF
@FY@ PEARSON EDUCATION @FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ ILCMA - WEBINAR
@FY@ IGFOA - TRAINING
@FY@ IGFOA - TRAINING WE
@FY@ INTUIT QUICKBOOKS @FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 10/20 VERIZON #4 DA
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
DAIGLE LAW GROUP - LEINW
@FY@ AMAZON - FINFROCK U
@FY@ AMAZON - LEINWEBER
@FY@ AMAZON - DALEN UNIF
@FY@ AMAZON - DALEN UNIF
@FY@ AMAZON - PASTERIS U
@FY@ AMAZON - INVESTIGAT
@FY@ LIVEVIEWGPS - 2 GPS
@FY@ ELGIN RECYCLING - X
@FY@ AMAZON - FINFROCK P
@FY@ DELTA SONIC - 12/20
@FY@ AMAZON - REFUND
@FY@ AMAZON - TEA
@FY@ JEWEL OSCO - OPERAT
@FY@ SAM'S CLUB - OPERAT
@FY@ AMAZON - GARAGE SHE
@FY@ AMAZON - WEBCAM
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 10/20 VERIZON #4 DA
@FY@ AMAZON - CELL PHONE
@FY@ APPLE ICLOUD - MONT
@FY@ AMAZON PRIME - MTHL
@FY@ JEWEL OSCO - LAST D
@FY@ 10/20 VERIZON #4 DA
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ DELTA SONIC - 12/20
@FY@ DELTA SONIC - 12/20
@FY@ AMAZON - TIRE PRESS
@FY@ MICRO CENTER - IPAD
@FY@ 10/20 VERIZON #4 DA
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 10/20 VERIZON #4 DA
@FY@ MICRO CENTER - WALL
@FY@ AMAZON - DISH TABS

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

471.25
742.27CR
86.98
60.00
15.00
30.00
35.00
36.03
89.82
284.84
62.68
595.00
29.21
21.96
25.00
16.89
67.56
294.48
696.00
150.00
82.56
79.95
37.49CR
38.69
15.48
206.60
161.24
197.80
42.41
42.41
16.11
38.00
9.99
12.99
89.23
477.20
7.12
19.99
19.99
24.85
169.95
48.33
67.43
42.41
16.11
14.99
102.90

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI
TELEPHONE
CONFERENCES/TRAINING/MEE
ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
CONFERENCES/TRAINING/MEE
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM
INVESTIGATIVE SUPPLIES
INVESTIGATIVE SUPPLIES
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
CONTRACT LABOR-VEHICLES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI
OPERATING SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
CONTRACT LABOR-VEHICLES
CONTRACT LABOR-VEHICLES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING

01.500.4290
01.502.4207
01.510.4212
01.510.4291
01.512.4231
01.512.4292
01.513.4207
01.513.4212
01.520.4212
01.520.4212
01.520.4212
01.520.4291
01.520.4317
01.520.4317
01.520.4317
01.520.4317
01.521.4317
01.521.4319
01.521.4319
01.521.4322
01.521.4322
01.521.4602
01.522.4318
01.522.4318
01.522.4318
01.522.4318
01.523.4322
01.523.4322
01.530.4212
01.530.4212
01.530.4212
01.530.4212
01.530.4212
01.530.4292
01.530.4318
01.531.4212
01.531.4212
01.531.4602
01.531.4602
01.531.4604
01.531.4604
01.532.4212
01.532.4212
01.533.4212
01.533.4212
01.534.4320
01.534.4320

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910

00034
00038
00014
00035
00022
00001
00068
00015
00003
00009
00016
00051
00041
00048
00052
00053
00043
00046
00047
00042
00055
00040
00037
00044
00049
00054
00045
00050
00004
00005
00010
00027
00032
00033
00031
00011
00017
00028
00029
00024
00025
00012
00018
00006
00013
00026
00030

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
2

Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
CHASE CARD SERVICES
23325
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ AMAZON - KITCHEN/OF
@FY@ DISPLAY SALES - WRE
@FY@ WEATHERTECH - COVID
@FY@ AMAZON - TIRES
@FY@ AMAZON - PHONE HOLD
@FY@ AMAZON - TRAILER GR
@FY@ LASER ENGRAVED - R
@FY@ ILCMA - WEBINAR
@FY@ AMAZON - CLEANER
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #3 CE
@FY@ 09/20 VERIZON #1 CE
@FY@ THE UPS STORE - LAM
@FY@ AMAZON - KITCHEN/OF
@FY@ AMAZON - SAFETY GLO
@FY@ AMAZON - TIRES
@FY@ AMAZON - PHONE HOLD
@FY@ ID ENHANCEMENTS - V
@FY@ WEATHERTECH - #23 B

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NAME

3.63
TELEPHONE
27.17
TELEPHONE
56.80
TELEPHONE
65.93
OPERATING SUPPLIES
364.50
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
14.95
COVID 19 EXPENSE
175.73
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
32.44
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
5.99
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
8.00CR ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
60.00
CONFERENCES/TRAINING/MEE
44.99
OFFICE SUPPLIES
27.17
TELEPHONE
109.37
TELEPHONE
24.00
OFFICE SUPPLIES
65.92
OPERATING SUPPLIES
45.99
OPERATING SUPPLIES
94.63
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
17.46
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
299.00
IT EQUIPMENT
154.90
MACHINERY & EQUIP
6,015.24
*TOTAL
6,015.24 **CLAIMS TOTAL

FUND & ACCOUNT

01.535.4212
01.540.4212
01.540.4212
01.540.4318
01.540.4322
01.540.4395
01.540.4604
01.540.4604
01.540.4604
01.550.4231
01.550.4291
01.550.4301
20.560.4212
20.560.4212
20.560.4301
20.560.4318
20.560.4318
20.560.4604
20.560.4604
65.590.4308
65.590.4430

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910
910

00019
00007
00020
00062
00056
00067
00057
00059
00064
00023
00036
00002
00008
00021
00063
00061
00065
00058
00060
00039
00066

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
3

Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
REPORT TOTALS:

AMOUNT
6,015.24

RECORDS PRINTED - 000068

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

Claims Register

FUND RECAP:
FUND
----

DESCRIPTION
----------------------------

01
20
65

GENERAL FUND
WATER FUND
CAPITAL PROJECTS/IMPROVEMENT

DISBURSEMENTS
5,176.80
384.54
453.90

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

6,015.24

BANK RECAP:
BANK
----

NAME
----------------------------

BANK

CLARENDON HILLS BANK

DISBURSEMENTS
6,015.24

TOTAL ALL BANKS

6,015.24
THE PRECEDING LIST OF BILLS PAYABLE WAS REVIEWED AND APPROVED FOR PAYMENT.
DATE

............

APPROVED BY

.................................
.................................
.................................

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL060S-V08.15 RECAPPAGE
GL540R

__________________________

01/19/2021

ADMINISTRATIVE/LEGISLATIVE

COMMUNITY/INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS _______________

8.4
FINANCE______________________________________________
LAND USE ____________________________________________
PUBLIC SAFETY_________________________________________
PUBLIC SERVICES _______________________________________

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
January 18, 2021
CLAIMS # 21-01-02

2020 and 2021 Calendar Year Disbursements
January 18, 2021 Checks

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
1

Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

ALL TRAFFIC SOLUTIONS
03255
2/21-2/22 & 7/21-2/22 RN
8,031.60
AZAVAR AUDIT SOLUTIONS
06192
PYMT #15 ELECTRIC AUDIT
138.92
PYMT #19 GAS AUDIT
8.47
PYMT #23 TELECOM AUDIT
151.20
PYMT #16 ELECTRIC AUDIT
138.92
PYMT #20 GAS AUDIT
8.47
PYMT #24 TELECOM AUDIT
151.20
597.18
BALES ACE HARDWARE
07938
@FY@ MATERIALS
11.98
BLEACH
15.96
PW BLDG ELECTRICAL
11.03
PW BLDG ELECTRICAL
5.94
MECHANIC SUPPLIES
7.11
MECHANIC SUPPLIES
3.83
55.85
BAXTER & WOODMAN, INC.
08428
@FY@ PAVEMENT STUDY
3,940.00
BEST QUALITY FACILITY SE
09219
01/21 CLEANING SERVICES
550.00
01/21 CLEANING SERVICES
875.00
01/21 CLEANING SERVICES
292.50
01/21 CLEANING SERVICES
157.50
1,875.00
BUTTREY RENTAL SERVICES
11908
@FY@ BROOM ATTACH.
126.20
@FY@ BROOM ATTACH.
126.20
252.40
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
13901
@FY@ BUDGET 21 PUB NOT
504.00
CHRISTINE CHARKEWYCZ
13691
@FY@ 12/20 FIELD CT
100.00
CINTAS
14259
@FY@ 12/20 2ND FS SERV.
159.12
CLARENDON HILLS HARDWARE
13630
@FY@ SUPPLIES
48.33
@FY@ SUPPLIES
12.55
@FY@ VH WINDOW FILM
26.97
@FY@ CLEANING SUPPLIES
41.32
@FY@ SUPPLIES
6.74
@FY@ SALT CONTAINER
9.89
@FY@ SUPPLIES
46.76
@FY@ ICE MELT
26.09
@FY@ BATTERIES
8.09
226.74

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.521.4292

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

Q-52526

913 00001

01.512.4207
01.512.4207
01.512.4207
01.512.4207
01.512.4207
01.512.4207

151989
151990
151991
152205
152206
152207

913
913
913
913
913
913

00002
00003
00004
00005
00006
00007

01.540.4604
20.560.4318
01.546.4318
20.560.4318
01.540.4604
20.560.4604

035461/1
035571/1
035582/1
035582/1
035595/1
035595/1

911
913
913
913
913
913

00001
00008
00010
00009
00012
00011

0218895

911 00002

01.514.4262
01.523.4262
01.546.4262
20.560.4262

35939
35939
35939
35939

913
913
913
913

01.540.4322
20.560.4322

294734
294734

911 00003
911 00004

ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP 01.512.4231

02865635800

911 00005

LEGAL FEES

67

911 00006

5047225944

911 00007

141193
141203
141276
141325
141476
141553
141580
141593
141599

911
911
911
911
911
911
911
911
911

OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
*TOTAL

PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL

SERVI
SERVI
SERVI
SERVI
SERVI
SERVI

VEHICLE SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 65.590.4207
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
MAINTENANCE
*TOTAL

BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS

MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
*TOTAL

01.511.4206

EMPLOYEE HEALTH & SAFETY 01.530.4115
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
OPERATING SUPPLIES
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
O & M SUPPLIES-BUILDING
OPERATING SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

01.534.4320
01.534.4320
01.514.4262
01.534.4320
01.534.4320
01.505.4318
01.534.4320
01.534.4320
01.546.4318

00013
00016
00014
00015

00008
00009
00010
00011
00012
00013
00014
00015
00016

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
2

Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
COMCAST
01/21
01/21
01/21
01/21
01/21
01/21
01/21

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

15257
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET
PHONE/INTERNET

COMED

217.50
150.00
181.25
181.25
400.06
72.50
72.50
1,275.06

TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE
*TOTAL

01.510.4212
01.513.4212
01.520.4212
01.530.4212
01.530.4212
01.540.4212
20.560.4212

114732683
114732683
114732683
114732683
114732683
114732683
114732683

913
913
913
913
913
913
913

00018
00017
00019
00020
00023
00021
00022

52.45
85.26
42.98
264.05
175.44
28.11
27.44
56.21
283.66
19.41
1,035.01

UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
*TOTAL

20.560.4235
20.560.4235
01.540.4235
20.560.4235
01.540.4235
20.560.4235
01.540.4235
01.540.4235
20.560.4235
01.505.4235

07652130091220
12351280341220
17831081281220
37130630271220
37410160101220
41330460121220
53091420191220
67622390071220
74312830071220
81903630091220

911
911
911
911
911
911
911
911
911
911

00017
00018
00019
00020
00021
00022
00023
00024
00025
00026

10.541.4318

735816

913 00024

01.540.4602
20.560.4602
01.540.4602
20.560.4602

3016032
3016032
3016037
3016037

913
913
913
913

15277
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@

NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC
NOV/DEC

WELL #7
WELL #6
STORM SEWER
RES HI LIFT
ST LIGHTS
WELL #7 INT
ST LIGHT
ST LIGHTS
MAPLE METER
CBD TRIANGL

COMPASS MINERALS AMERICA
01/21 SALT PURCHASE
COURTNEY'S SAFETY LANE
UNIT 17 SAFETY INSP.
UNIT 17 SAFETY INSP.
UNIT 14 SAFETY INSP.
UNIT 14 SAFETY INSP.

15281

CRANE-TECH, INC.
@FY@ ANNUAL INSPECTION
CRITICAL REACH, INC.
2021 SUBSCRIPTION
DALEN/PAUL
OIL/FILTERS FOR SQUADS
DISCOVERY BENEFITS
@FY@ 12/20 FLEX SERVICES
DON MORRIS ARCHITECTS P.
@FY@ 12/20 PER REV & INS
DU-COMM
FD FAC. LEASE 2/21-4/21
FD FAC. LEASE 2/21-4/21
PD FAC. LEASE 2/21-4/21
FD QTRLY SHARE 2/21-4/21
FD QTRLY SHARE 2/21-4/21
PD QTRLY SHARE 1/21-4/21

18991

7,085.89

OPERATING SUPPLIES

13280
26.33
14.17
26.33
14.17
81.00

CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
CONTRACT
*TOTAL

LABOR-VEHICLES
LABOR - VEHICLE
LABOR-VEHICLES
LABOR - VEHICLE

00025
00026
00028
00027

600.00

MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS

01.546.4262

1219

911 00027

200.00

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.521.4292

1156

913 00029

242.23

VEHICLE SUPPLIES

01/11/2021

913 00030

19109
.03301
01.521.4604

18405
83.00

EMPLOYEE HEALTH & SAFETY 01.510.4115

0001274759-IN

911 00028

6,120.00

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.550.4207

12/31/2020

911 00029

17413
17413
17414
17456
17456
17457

913
913
913
913
913
913

58500
19292
410.33
410.33
1,855.69
5,970.63
5,970.62
37,908.50
52,526.10

OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
OTHER
*TOTAL

CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL
CONTRACTUAL

SERVIC
SERVIC
SERVIC
SERVIC
SERVIC
SERVIC

01.531.4208
01.532.4208
01.521.4208
01.531.4208
01.532.4208
01.521.4208

00031
00032
00033
00034
00035
00036

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
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Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
DUPAGE COUNTY CHIEFS OF
2021 MEMBERSHIP FEES
ECS MIDWEST, LLC
@FY@ DTREV-TS MAT TEST
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYST
@FY@ FS ALERT EQUIP
@FY@ 2020 CAD/RMS
FLAGG CREEK
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@
@FY@

WATER
11/20
11/20
11/20
11/20
11/20
11/20

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

275.00

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.520.4292

01/04/2021

913 00037

1,743.50

OTHER PROFESS SVCS NOT G 65.580.4207

885167

911 00031

27,273.00
13,943.84
41,216.84

FACILITY & BLDG IMPROVEM 65.590.4453
OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC 01.521.4208
*TOTAL

20-FSA046
20-PRMS105

911 00032
911 00030

183.59
14.64
83.99
34.59
78.87
42.47
438.15

UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
*TOTAL

01.514.4235
01.534.4235
01.534.4235
01.523.4235
01.546.4235
20.560.4235

006465-0001220
006579-0001220
007236-0001220
007239-0001220
007241-0001220
007241-0001220

911
911
911
911
911
911

135.77
73.11
208.88

VEHICLE SUPPLIES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

01.540.4604
20.560.4604

66121024
66121024

913 00039
913 00038

MISC INCOME

01.369.3607

01/11/2021

911 00040

CONTRACT LABOR-VEHICLES

01.521.4602

12/31/2020

911 00039

MAINT EQUIPMENT

01.535.4263

1891

913 00040

VEHICLE SUPPLIES
VEHICLE SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

01.540.4604
20.560.4604

3287
3287

912 00002
912 00001

201619
201620

912 00003
912 00004

12/27/2020

912 00005

19679
22084
22072

RECLAM
28480
1 N PROSPECT
214 BURLINGTO
316 PARK
448 PARK
452 PARK
452 PARK

FLEETPRIDE, INC.
SOLENOID #4
SOLENOID #4

28601

FRIENDS OF THE CLARENDON
@FY@ PAYPAL GIVING REFND
FULLERS SERVICE CENTER,
@FY@ 12/20 CAR WASHES
FULTON SIREN SERVICES
OUTDOOR WRNG SIREN MONIT
GBJ SALES, LLC
@FY@ GLOVES FOR OIL CH
@FY@ GLOVES FOR OIL CH

.03300

HOLY COW SPORTS, INC
@FY@ DUTY T-SHIRTS
@FY@ DUTY PULLOVERS

37065

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVIC
@FY@ MISC TOOLS
HOWARD E. NYHART COMPANY
@FY@ OPEB VAL (50%)
ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF
2021 MEMBERSHIP FEES
ILLINOIS FIRE & POLICE
2021 MEMBERSHIP FEES
ILLINOIS NOTARY ASSOCIAT
PORTER/DALEN RENEWALS
ILLINOIS STATE POLICE
@FY@ R BHORADE LQ LIC
INDUSTRIAL/ORGANIZATIONA
@FY@ SGT TEST

37100

1,771.92

00033
00034
00035
00036
00037
00038

29648
8.00
29587
405.30
30250
28.28
15.22
43.50
300.00
176.00
476.00
156.47

UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM 01.532.4317
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM 01.532.4317
*TOTAL
MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP

20.560.4322

37653
1,800.00

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.512.4207

0164835

912 00006

220.00

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.520.4292

01/04/2021

914 00001

375.00

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.502.4292

01/04/2021

914 00002

107.90

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.521.4292

01/11/2021

914 00003

28.25

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.520.4207

10/31/2020

912 00007

860.00

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.502.4207

C49168A

912 00008

41769
41773
41775
41800
42217

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL540R-V08.15 PAGE
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Claims Register
..............................

CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

JOHN BURNS CONSTRUCTION
11013
@FY@ DTREV IMPR-CERT #13
483,126.34
JULIE, INC.
47674
2021 MEMBERSHIP
2,137.08
KLEIN, THORPE AND JENKIN
49822
@FY@ GENERAL MATTER
2,266.60
@FY@ COMMUNITY DEVELOP.
550.00
@FY@ POLICE DEPARTMENT
704.00
@FY@ COVID-19 MATTERS
1,078.00
@FY@ TIERRA DIST. TIF
462.00
@FY@ MYCROFT ROW TIF
990.00
6,050.60
KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS
50001
@FY@ SEP-DEC QTRLY COPIE
156.81
@FY@ SEP-DEC QTRLY COPIE
313.20
@FY@ SEP-DEC QTRLY COPIE
239.00
@FY@ SEP-DEC QTRLY COPIE
174.95
@FY@ SEP-DEC QTRLY COPIE
156.82
1,040.78
LAW ENFORCEMENT RECORDS
51350
2021 MEMBERSHIP
25.00
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
51361
2021 SUBSCRIPTION
650.00
LEVEL 7 CONCEPTS
16562
UNIFORM NAME PLATES
102.40
LEXISNEXIS RISK DATA MGM
52160
@FY@ 10/20 SEARCHES
171.25
@FY@ 11/20 SEARCHES
108.15
279.40
MEADE ELECTRIC COMPANY I
56469
@FY@ 12/20 TRAFFIC SIGNL
630.00
MID-STATES ORGANIZED CRI
57052
2021 MOCIC SUBSCRIPTION
150.00
NAPA AUTO PARTS
59700
OIL FILTER
3.06
OIL FILTER
1.64
OIL FILTER #4
1.43
OIL FILTER #4
0.77
OIL FILTER
4.76
M86 BATTERIES
509.97
521.63
NICOR GAS
60720
@FY@ NOV/DEC SHER & ANN
39.07
@FY@ NOV/DEC 452 PARK
330.15
@FY@ NOV/DEC 452 PARK
177.78
@FY@ NOV/DEC 214 BURLING
56.13
@FY@ NOV/DEC 316 PARK
339.91

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

MATERIALS & SUPP (NON GR 65.580.4445

01/05/2021

912 00009

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 20.560.4292

2021-0281

914 00004

214599
214600
214601
214602
214603
214604

912
912
912
912
912
912

00010
00011
00012
00013
00014
00015

01.512.4231
01.520.4231
01.530.4231
01.540.4231
01.550.4231

9007354023
9007354023
9007354023
9007354023
9007354023

912
912
912
912
912

00016
00018
00019
00020
00017

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.520.4292

01/04/2021

914 00005

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.521.4292

INV-0306

914 00006

UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM 01.531.4317

350683

914 00007

1036366-201031
1036366-201130

912 00021
912 00022

694766

912 00023

13173-1296

914 00008

01.540.4604
20.560.4604
01.540.4604
20.560.4604
01.521.4604
01.532.4603

4343-697639
4343-697639
4343-697870
4343-697870
4343-698120
4343-698767

914
914
914
914
914
914

00009
00010
00011
00012
00013
00014

20.560.4235
01.546.4235
20.560.4235
01.534.4235
01.534.4235

05693110001220
13390010001220
13390010001220
36724110001220
45004110001220

912
912
912
912
912

00024
00025
00026
00027
00028

LEGAL
OTHER
LEGAL
COVID
LEGAL
LEGAL
*TOTAL

FEES
01.511.4206
PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.550.4207
FEES
01.511.4206
19 EXPENSE
01.511.4395
FEES
08.590.4206
FEES
08.590.4206

ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
ADVERTISING/PRINTING/COP
*TOTAL

OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC 01.521.4208
OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC 01.521.4208
*TOTAL
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

10.541.4263

MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPTI 01.521.4292
VEHICLE
VEHICLE
VEHICLE
VEHICLE
VEHICLE
VEHICLE
*TOTAL

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
FUEL

UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
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CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

NICOR GAS
60720
@FY@ NOV/DEC 261 ANN
@FY@ NOV/DEC 448 PARK
@FY@ NOV/DEC 1 N PROSPEC
OFFICE DEPOT CREDIT PLAN
63333
@FY@ CLERK PENS
@FY@ OFFICE PENS
@FY@ COFFEE
@FY@ POST-IT NOTES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES / I
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OPERATING SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ FAX TONER CARTRIDGE
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
@FY@ OFFICE SUPPLIES
PROXIT, INC.
@FY@ 11/20 MTHLY SVCS
@FY@ FIREWALL
@FY@ SERVER TRANS LABOR

71988

RAY O'HERRON CO., INC.
@FY@ DENLINGER UNIFORM
@FY@ GALLAGHER UNIFORMS

63848

RUSSO POWER EQUIPMENT
@FY@ FIELD TOOLS
@FY@ DE-ICER
@FY@ DE-ICER
SIDEWALK SNOW MELTS
SIDEWALK SNOW MELTS
SIDEWALK SNOW MELTS

76340

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

117.77
488.58
144.20
1,693.59

UTILITIES
UTILITIES
UTILITIES
*TOTAL

20.560.4235
01.523.4235
01.514.4235

65693110001220
73748041971220
75624110001220

912 00029
912 00030
912 00031

34.70
21.78
37.45
25.23
236.84
72.23
53.44
216.70
26.51
26.38
161.99
60.43
107.91
51.87
54.47
1,187.93

OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OPERATING SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

01.510.4301
01.510.4301
01.510.4318
01.512.4301
01.522.4301
01.522.4301
01.522.4301
01.522.4301
01.522.4318
01.530.4301
01.530.4301
01.530.4301
01.530.4301
01.530.4301
01.530.4301

16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949
16988949

915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915
915

6,054.50
969.00
2,627.50
9,651.00

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.513.4207
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.513.4207
OPERATING SUPPLIES
65.590.4318
*TOTAL

21776
21832
21977

912 00032
912 00033
912 00034

119.95
49.99
169.94

UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM 01.530.4317
UNIFORMS/CLOTHING/EQUIPM 01.530.4317
*TOTAL

2075188-IN
2075574-IN

912 00035
912 00036

MINOR TOOLS & EQUIP
OPERATING SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE LAND
OPERATING SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
OPERATING SUPPLIES
*TOTAL

01.540.4322
01.505.4318
01.514.4266
01.505.4318
01.514.4262
21.540.4318

SPI10493413
SPI10498021
SPI10498021
SPI10499746
SPI10499746
SPI10499746

912
912
912
914
914
914

REFUNDABLE DEP PKY/STR

01.000.2510

12/11/2019

914 00018

PRINTING/COPYING

01.500.4231

122010074577

912 00040

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.512.4207

482094

912 00041

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.500.4207

4978

914 00019

186.91
753.38
251.12
504.50
250.00
250.00
2,195.91

SAKURA NAMI
.03302
439 OGDEN CONS DEP
250.00
SHAW MEDIA
78505
@FY@ CONSOL ELEC PUB NOT
57.66
SIKICH, LLP
79035
@FY@ 2020 AUDIT PREP
6,000.00
STERLING CODIFIERS, LLC
81315
2021 WEB HOSTING FEE
500.00

00009
00010
00007
00008
00001
00004
00011
00012
00005
00002
00003
00006
00013
00014
00015

00037
00039
00038
00017
00016
00015
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CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
SUBURBAN LABORATORIES, I
82074
@FY@ 12/20 WATER TESTING
TAMELING, INC
83155
@FY@ TOPSOIL
THIRD MILLENNIUM ASSOC.,
84150
@FY@ 12/20 GREEN PAY
01/21 CH CHAMBER INSERT
01/21 TRUSTEE TOPICS
01/21 UTILITY BILLING
THOMPSON ELEVATOR INSPEC
84205
@FY@ 315 CHICAGO EL INSP
UNIFIRST CORPORATION
88125
@FY@ PW FLOOR MATS
@FY@ PW FLOOR MATS
UNITED STATES CYLINDER G
@FY@ 12/20 OXYGEN
WESTMONT AUTOMOTIVE SERV
U87 OIL/FILTER CHANGE
WEX BANK
@FY@ 12/20 FUEL CHARGES
@FY@ 12/20 FUEL CHARGES
@FY@ 12/20 FUEL CHARGES
@FY@ 12/20 FUEL CHARGES
@FY@ 12/20 FUEL CHARGES

AMOUNT

ACCOUNT NAME

144.00

OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC 20.560.4208

183896

912 00042

245.00

OPERATING SUPPLIES

01.540.4318

0150165-IN

912 00043

20.560.4208
01.504.4207
01.504.4231
20.560.4208

25702
25726
25726
25726

912
914
914
914

21-0001

912 00045

01.546.4262
20.560.4262

061 1337450
061 1337450

912 00047
912 00046

482.75
67.33
67.33
619.89
1,237.30
100.00
69.63
37.50
107.13

OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI
PRINTING/COPYING
OTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVIC
*TOTAL

FUND & ACCOUNT

OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVI 01.550.4207
MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS
*TOTAL

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

00044
00021
00022
00020

88148
51.00

OPERATING SUPPLIES

01.532.4318

362335

912 00048

82.15

CONTRACT LABOR-VEHICLES

01.531.4602

63582

914 00023

01.521.4603
01.531.4603
01.532.4603
01.540.4603
20.560.4603

69331639
69331639
69331639
69331639
69331639

912
912
912
912
912

93226
93205
1,818.50
454.13
230.80
1,017.42
547.85
4,068.70
657,579.43

VEHICLE FUEL
VEHICLE FUEL
VEHICLE FUEL
VEHICLE FUEL
VEHICLE FUEL
*TOTAL
**CLAIMS TOTAL

00051
00049
00050
00052
00053
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CLAIM NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
REPORT TOTALS:

AMOUNT
657,579.43

RECORDS PRINTED - 000171

ACCOUNT NAME

FUND & ACCOUNT

INVOICE

PO#

F/P ID LINE

ACS FINANCIAL SYSTEM
01/14/2021 12:05:18

Claims Register

FUND RECAP:
FUND
----

DESCRIPTION
----------------------------

01
08
10
20
21
65

GENERAL FUND
TIF FUND DT
MOTOR FUEL TAX FUND
WATER FUND
BN/CH PARKING FUND
CAPITAL PROJECTS/IMPROVEMENT

DISBURSEMENTS
123,734.03
1,452.00
7,715.89
5,717.17
250.00
518,710.34

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

657,579.43

BANK RECAP:
BANK
----

NAME
----------------------------

BANK

CLARENDON HILLS BANK

DISBURSEMENTS
657,579.43

TOTAL ALL BANKS

657,579.43
THE PRECEDING LIST OF BILLS PAYABLE WAS REVIEWED AND APPROVED FOR PAYMENT.
DATE

............

APPROVED BY

.................................
.................................
.................................

VILLAGE OF CLARENDON HILLS
GL060S-V08.15 RECAPPAGE
GL540R

